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Rose surrounded by roses 
DECEMBER 22, 1990 - -  
: Kitimat ,Centennial Museum 
• presents */A BRUSH WITH 
COLOUR" paintings by Ariel 
Hun & Des Edwards. The show 
: runs from Nov. 21 - Dec. 22. 
Museum hours: Tues. - Fri. I t 
!i a.m, ' 5 p.m.; Sat. 12 - 5 p.m. 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 
JANUARY 4, 1991 -- Annual surprise it was; everyone having kept the Secret so Vanderkwaak, lngrid Vorkeman, Hilda - 
Laure l  and Hardy  Film 
Festival. Terrace Public 
Library, Thurs., Jan. 3, Fri. 
Jan.'4, Sat. Jan. 5 at 2 p.m. 
Films suitable for all ages. 
Free. 638.8177 
: JANUARY 10, Dgl T i le 
Pacific Northwest Music 
. Festival Committee reminds 
competitors and teachers that 
the deadline date for entry into 
'the. festival is Jan. 10. The 
festival dates are March 10 - 23. 
1991. Syllabuses and entry 
forms are available from Sight 
and Sound in Terrace, Kitimat 
and Prince Rupert; from the 
public libraries in Terrace and 
Kitimat and from the 
Secretary. Box 456, Terrace, 
B.C., VgG 4B5 *****  
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
. becoming a leader &teaching a 
self-help rogram relating to 
arthritis please phone Mary at 
635-2577 or Joyce at 635-5024. 
"KITIMAT" & TERRACE 
Blind & Visually impaired per- 
sons. We have a white cane 
club in Terrace. When in town 
come and have coffee with us. 
We would be happy to welcome 
you; Located at Women's 
, ' Resource Centre 4542 Park 
• Ave. Thursday, 1:30 p.m. Info. 
contact Phyllis 638-0412 or 
Felix 638-1285. 
• * ¢t ~*  ~ '*  
CCB/TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT WHITE CANE 
CLUB needs volunteers to 
assist he blind and visually ira- 
" paired with crafts and recrea- 
tions (bowling etc.) Also need- 
ed, drivers to take members in 
• -" and around town. We would 
, really appreciate it. Please con- 
tact Felix 638-1285 or Phyllis 
638.0412. 
. . . . . .  . " ' - -  . ' . k 'k*Vt~*  . . . . . . . . . .  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
::'°~'Child' Health Clinies~ Ira? 
munization Clinics Tuesdays 
~ 9:30 a,m.-noon and 1.4 p.m, 
Weighing and measuring 
children, no lifting necessary. 
For more info. phone the 
Skeena Health Unit 638-3310. 
• * 'k***  
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
joining a suppor t  group for 
step and blended families, call 
Lee at 635-9055. 
TERRACE AA MEETINGS, 
635-6533, Men's Sun. nite 7 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. 4720 
Hanghland. Sun. Women's 
8:30 p,m. Hospital Psych Unit. 
Monday nite 8:30 p.m. Blue 
Gables Corr. Institution. Mon- 
day nlie 8:30 p.m., Knox 
United Church, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. " Tuesday nite 8:30 p.m. 
Catholic Church, 4830 Straume 
Ave. Wed. nite Beginners 7:30' 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. Fri- 
day  alte 8:30 p.m. Kermode 
Centre 3313 Kalum St, 
BIG BROTHERS AND BIG 
SISTERS are now underway. 
The first A.G.M. proved to he 
a success with enough people 
, present to fill all executive, and 
directors chairs. The next few 
. months will be busy trying to 
get totally functional by spring. 
But, we still can't do it without 
you. Anyone interested in 
becoming a Big Brother or 
Sister, or if you are willing just 
to help please feel free to join 
us in this worthwhile project. 
Meetings are held every third 
Tuesday of the month. 
OSTOMY SUPPORT GROUP 
' for any persons having an 
ostomy or needing one in the 
future. A chance to share pro- 
. blems,' concerns, information 
'i and receive" support from 
• others' in the same situation. 
Call •Terrace 635-59l)5 or 
Kitlmat 632-5951. 
I . 
• The Terracg Standard •
i offers What's Up as a 
• public service to its 
' redders and those com. 
mdult~ organizations in 
the area. 
• Items for this section 
are for  non .pro f i t  
0i'ganlzatlons. and fo r  
• ~hose events in wMeh 
."there Is no cost to gain 
admiss ion.  
,To meet our produc. 
' t l0n deadlines, we ask, 
• that  d l  Items be submit.• 
[ l ind,;by noon 0n the 
I , FR IDAY preeedif i8 the =:~uowJng :week'~ tmue;" • Wealso askthat Itemg be 
Well. 
The open house mn from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. dur, 
ing which many old friends stopped by to wish ~ 
her a happy birthday and spend time chatting 
• with her. And rather than gifts, people brought a
rose - -  Rose ended up with around 80 red roses. 
Marg Cromarty handled the catering with 
everyone having tea Or coffee, finger food and a 
piece of the delicious cake. Everyone was also 
entertained by music provided by Jim Ryan and 
friends. 
Family members present were daughter Selma 
and her husband Allan, their son Tim, his wife 
Simone and their daughter Chatel; son Sandy 
Farkvam and his son David, wife Sylvia and 
duaghter Christina; son Ted Farkvam and wife 
Lil, their daughter Tracey, their son Troy, his 
wife Ailyson and their son Shane. 
From out-of-town (they were kept in hiding un- 
til Saturday) were Rose's daughter Karen and 
husband Bob Evans from White Rock and her 
son Fred Farkvam and his wife Norma from 
Whitehorse. 
Rose was born in Saskatchewan and came to 
Terrace in 1928 at the age of 12 with her parents 
Claude and Kriena King, brother Corbin and 
sisters Jen and Claudia. Her father was a railroad 
man. 
Rose married Oscar Farkvam who also came to 
Terrace in 1928, from Norway. Oscar worked in a 
number of local sawmills including George 
Little's. They had five children: Selma, Sandy, 
Ted, Fred and Karen. 
Did you happen t O go down to the Art Gallery 
to see the beautiful display put on by the Skeena 
Valley Quilters?,~  
The group started to get together in September 
of last year and they meet every Tuesday evening 
at one of the quilters'~homes from 7 p.m. to 9 
Vandevelde, Linda Smith, Joyce Casorso, Hilda 
Euverman and Ann Bandstra. Congratulations, 
ladies, on a great display of art. 
I also hear the Skeena Valley Quilters are ap- 
plying for a permit o,hold a raffle with a quilt as 
the prize. Each  member will be making two 
squares for the quilt and all proceeds will go to 
help purchase a CT Scanner for the hospital. 
The raffle will take place in the spring and prior 
to that the quilt will be on display at several loca. 
tions around town. So get ready to buy a ticket on 
this beautiful quilt and help bring the CT Scanner 
closer. 
Incidentally, if anyone would like to make a 
donation to the CT Scanner fund, phone Kathy 
Delgatty at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
A very special happy anniversary goes out to 
Archie and Dorothy Hippisley for their 38th on 
Dec. 20. I wish you both many more good years 
of health and happiness. And a pat on the back to 
Dorothy for putting up with Archie for so many 
years - -  just kidding, Archie. Hope you both 
have a very good day. 
I would like to send out season's greetings to all 
Terracites now living elsewhere. A very Merry 
Christmas and good health and happiness in the 
New Year. 
A few names that spring to mind: Dr. Lee and 
Thelma, Jean and Erich, Linda at La Ronge, 
Gladys Myers, Nan and Doc Harrison, Evelyn 
Ritter. And there are, of course, many, many 
more. 
Oh, yes, and Eileen Arboui" who would also 
like to send season's greetings to her friends here. 
A Merry Christmas to Phylis Bowman in 
Prince Rupert and Edith Essex in Cedarvale - -  
hope to see you in the spring, Edith. 
ete .rn.a ! spring 
upswing since my last install -~ 
ment. All of a sudden, things 
seemed to get brighter, exciting 
and worth sticking around for 
- -  family, friends, a great job 
and new cultural experiences 
around every corner. 
When I arrived in Ambato it 
maked a day of relief for this 
Chica. Leaving alia those nasty 
events behind in Quito, I was 
able to start fresh, with a pretty 
good attitude. 
My family here couldn't be 
any nicer. They accepted me 
right away as one of their own. 
My accommodations are very 
comfortable, very upper middle 
class. Not the adobe hut I had 
imagined, but no complaints 
Three months ago,  Kim 
Saulnier boarded a jet bound 
for Ecuador to begin a four 
month stint in that country 
under the Canadian Crossroads 
International program. 
Previously coordinator of stu- 
dent activities at Northwest 
Community College, Saulnier's 
tasks now include teaching 
English at a university and per- 
forming community service 
work. Below, she shares with 
readers more of her i;npressions 
and experiences. 
Hola and Buenos Dias, mis 
amigos Canadienses. Well, let 
me tell you that life at the centre 
of the world has taken a definite 
FAR FROM HOME, but still close to a hotsprings. Above, the El 
Salado springs near BanGs and below, BanGs' central ~)laza. The 
town has become one of Saulnier's favourites during her 
Ecuadorian travels. 
nonetheless[ We even have a 
maid, which was a tough one 
for this Crossroader to get used 
to. The fact is that home 
employees are a very normal 
part of Ecuadorean culture. 
Since I learned that they are 
reasonably well paid, my pangs 
of guilt have lessened, although 
not entirely. One more little 
register on the culture shock 
scale. 
Ambato itself is n wonderful 
community, although very (too) 
laid back. The weather is eter- 
nally springlike here and very 
enjoyable. Ambato is a major 
commercial centre of Ecuador. 
It had to be rebuilt after a level- 
ing earthquake in 1949 and con- 
sequently, most of the buildings 
are somewhat modern and lack- 
ing that South American 
fiavour. The town has many 
lovely parks commemorating 
important historical figures. 
Other than a distinct lack of 
nightlife, Ambato is a wonder- 
ful place to spend my four mon- 
ths as a Crossroader. 
The daily grind of work is 
anything but. All my co- 
workers and students are 
nbthing less than incredible. A 
posh welcome dinner was held 
for Owen (a crazy bloke from 
England) and I --  the lone gr- 
ingos on campusl Teaching 
english is one of the most in- 
teresting jobs I have ever had 
(next to campus rec., that isl) 
My class is one level from 
mm 
graduation so they are really 
great to work with. And, from 
time to time, I assist other 
teachers so that the students can 
listen,to a "native speaker". 
If .that's not enough, I also 
work at an orphanage twice a 
week. I help care for 18 young 
toddlers who are all in need of 
some TLC. I 'm finding both 
jobs to be very rewarding and 
meaningfdl. 
Now, for the really juicy stuff 
and my reason for living - -  
fiestas[ It seems that every other 
week has a civic holiday, and an 
elaborate party to go with it. If 
not in Ambato, then in a nearby 
town and most are worth 
travelling for. One that I par- 
ticularly enjoyed was E! dia de 
Finados or Day of the Dead. 
It's a family oriented holiday, 
where everyone remembers 
other family members who have 
gone on to other planes. 
There is a special beverage, 
Colada Morada, which is a 
warmed blend of spices and 
fruits. You drink it with Pan de 
wawa, or small bread in the 
shape of babies. Don't ask me 
what that is supposed to sym- 
bolize, but I found it tasty all 
the same. There were six Colada 
Morada parties once day on 
campus that I was invited to and 
I drank six cups of the purplish 
beverage. One more and I 
would have turned into a cup, 
I 'm surel 
There was also an 
unbelievable market called La 
feria de Ios finados, featuring a
kaleidoscpe of indigenous crafts 
and goods. My family and 
friends at home can expect some 
gr0PvY0 authentic Ecuadorean 
Ciidstmas ,gifts in  the maill 
There's ~fiothing like shopping 
'andbarteHdg at the market. For 
th t~ ~:i~ db.yS I haunted tl~¢ 
jb~6ns  of craft booths in.utter 
amazement. Going to market is 
easily one of my favourite 
cultural endeavors. 
One of the fiice perks about 
being in such a small country is 
that travel is quick and relative- 
ly easy. Usually the gaggle of 
amigos I've made and I boot off 
for the weekend to explore all 
the interesting towns that make 
up Ecuador. I have been from 
top to bottom already, even 
over to the coast. One of my 
favourite places to go is called 
Banos. It's only an hour away 
from Ambato so it makes for a 
convenient get-a-way. It boasts 
natural hotsprings, mountain 
trails, horseback riding and a 
It seems that every 
other week has a civic 
holiday and an elaborate • 
party to go with it. 
smatter ing of  interesting 
restaurants and Penas (b~s that 
have live entertainment). 
Travelling also affords one 
the pleasure of trying Plato 
tipicos or foods unique to each 
particular town or region. I 
have had some culinary ex- 
periences unmatched in Canada 
to be sure, a l though I must 
always be careful. Trying new 
foods in new towns is always an 
adventure. 
Life is much less of a struggle 
now that my spanish has im- 
proved, I must say. My family, 
Oswaido and Bachita, have 
been terrific. They seem to have 
infinite patience with me and 
alway make an effort to include 
me in family C0nversati0nS~l 
have made a lot of friends frotfi 
the university who:S0~'tlbt!$~ 
english, so, betW~n ~0ilri~ut{ial 
• b roken  la~gdagts, We :~ in / to  
% 
~L 
,! ./ 
• " ,- , ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ................................. :,.'~ ..~'~ ..., . . i , ,~ . . . . .  ..... ~:~ :~'S.~ ~:~"tj,~,:.,'li:., ; 
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Ha ndme wit care  
B Y E S ~ ~ h ~ E K  " ' , ' ,  " ~::::ii. '
' DidO06 ttE'-t'mm I~know that.. . ~ ) ~  
k 
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
your guests could get an un- 
wanted present with their 
Christmas dinner! 
Salmonellosis is a food-borne 
illness commonly traced to im- 
properly cooked poultry (maybe 
your Christmas Turkey!ll). 
Salmonella is a bacteria that 
multiplies in the intestines of 
humans and other animals. It 
invades the human intestine, 
and causes illness. The bacteria 
ts commonly found in poultry, 
raw eggs and egg products, and 
unpasteurized milk. 
Salmonella food-borne illness 
symptoms usually begin bet- 
ween 12 to 36 hours after eating 
contaminated foods, and in- 
clude: abdominal cramps, diar- 
rhea,-nausda, nd vomiting. 
Bacteria can be spread to 
foods in many ways. Two of the 
easiest ways for foods to 
become contaminated are 
through improperly washed 
hands, and by contaminating 
cooked and ready-to-eat foods 
with knives, cutting boards, 
platters, and other surfaces that 
have contacted raw meats and 
raw poultry. 
But, don't give up tradition 
just yet!! Salmonella infections 
can be prevented by following 
some simple rules: 
* Thaw your turkey in the 
fridge. You'll have to plan 
several days in advance, but  
your dinner will be safer 
because of it. If you can't 
manage to thaw it in the fridge, 
set the bird under cold running 
water until it is thawed com- 
pletely. Leaving meat and 
poultry at room temperature to 
thaw invites bactefla'*'to grow 
and mutipiy, and increases the 
risk of illness. 
, Wash your  hands 
thoroughly before preparing 
foods, and after handling raw 
meat and poultry. Though they 
may look clean, hands touch 
everything and can pass along 
more than just "dirt" to your 
foods. 
* Wash all surfaces that have 
contacted raw meat or poultry 
in hot, soapy water as soon as 
you have used them. This in- 
cludes knives, cutting boards, 
trays, and all other utensils. 
* Cook the dressing separately 
(a few seasonings and a bit of 
chicken broth will give it a 
"cooked in the bird" flavour). 
If you cook the dressing inside 
the turkey, make sure it is very 
well done. 
* Check the internal  
temperature of the turkey. Use 
= ~" 'LL ~" some *i 
at the 
a meat thermometer to make 
sure that the temperature at the 
center of the bird is at least 74 
degrees C (165 degrees F) before 
you consider it done. A high 
enough temperature will kill any 
bacteria that may be lurking 
around. 
* Use only clean utensils and 
platters to carve and serve meats 
and poultry. 
, Don't let meats or poultry 
sit at room temperature. Serve 
dinner as soon as the turkey is 
done, and refrigerate l ftovers 
as soon as the meal is over. 
A few other eminders to help 
prevent salmonellosis: don't use 
cracked or dirty eggs; avoid us- 
ing raw eggs in eggnogs and 
other foods; and use only 
pasteurized milk and milk pro- 
ducts. 
These tips should help your 
guests remember your fabulour 
Christmas dinner instead of the 
illness they suffered!! 
Have a safe and happy holi- 
day season! 
What are your questions and 
concerns? Write us at: "Did 
You Know That...?" Skeena 
Health Unit, 3412 Kalum St., 
Terrace, B.C., vgG 4T2 
Seniors should play 
TALK 
Your ~'p~on. 
...... For.Healtl~ 
&n/ors Dr~Aet/on Program. 
This is not necessarily a bad 
thing. Drug research has made 
tremendous advances over the 
years and new and better drags 
are available all the time. Partly 
because of these drags, older 
people are now living longer, 
healthier, and more indepen- 
dent lives. 
But while seniors can benefit 
the most from taking drugs, 
they can also be at risk if 
medications are not taken pro- 
perly. For a number of reasons 
- -  including the natural 
physical changes that accom- 
pany aging - -  seniors are four ...... 
to five times more likely to suf- 
fer adverse effects from their 
drugs than people in their 30s. 
This is why proper drag- 
taking habits are crucial. If you I 
have questions or coneerusl 
about any  medications you 
take, talk to your doctor or 
pharmacist. 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce/ 
Northwest Real Estate Board 
SECOND ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS LIGHT CAMPAIGN 
"Holiday Decorating Contest" 
, PRIZES , TROPHIES , SIMPLE AND FUN 
RULES: 
. All entries must be in prior to noon, Dec. 20, 1990 
. Outside lights must be kept on between 6 p.m. and 11 
p,m. on Dec, 20 & 21 
| u m m | m m m | m m m m m mm mm mm im m | m | m m m | mm mmm m m ; 
| 
i Terrace Chamber of Commerce/Northwest m 
Reel Estate Board 
| 
I I  
Christmas Light Campaign 
' ' Holiday Decorating Contest' ' ,' 
' 
| Drop off entries at Chamber office, Inn of The West, AM 59, = 
or call Bobble Phillips at 636-2063 and your home or bus lne~ 
will be entered. 
ADDRESS:  . ..... , 
PHONE: • : 
m n mmm m ml m m m mm m mlm m m mm m m imm m m m m m m m m m m m m mm m m m m mm m 
CATEGORIES: 
Best Commercial Window Display 
Best Shopping Block 
Best Street 
Best Home 
Best Original Theme 
m 
i 
ii 
g 
g 
n 
g 
g 
II 
n 
I 
g 
Best Store-Retail 
: 'Tolkeo Security Best Store.Service . . . . . .  
• MbNplne & Co. 
SI:rONSORED BY: 
Inn of The West.- 
Terrace Interiors 
Brald Insurance 
(Your Auto Plan Agent) 
Rlcharde Qeanem 
W111dneon BuelneuMachlnea 
Sometimes seniors need to 
take more than one medication 
at the same time' to treat dif- 
ferent ailments. Pharmacare 
records show that 92 per cent of 
British Columbians over the age 
of 65 and living independently 
had at least one drug prescrip- 
tion filled last year. The average 
number ~of.prescriptions was 13  
per person, including new 
medications and refills. 
Drug  use by seniors is higher 
than in any other age group. 
People over 6S make up 12 per 
cent of the province's popula- 
tion, but they receive about 35 
per cent of the prescription 
drugs dispensed. 
iTERRACE STANDARD  
That's Rightl 
You can do your 
Christmas shopping and 
help to supportlhe 1 991 
Northern B.C. Winter 
Games at the same time! 
I LOOK AT THE SELECTION OF OFRCIAL /~  
NORTHERN B.C. WINTER GAMES ~ ( 
S0UVENIRSll . _.~,,~ '~  
• Sweat shirts * Ball caps ~~9- .~ ~ 
• Golf Shirts • Lapel pins ~/.~;'~ ..... ~ 
• T-shirts . .  , .  Adult & youth sizes (~.: . .. ,~ 
I ' /"  _---= All proceeds go to help support the Northern B.C. 
" - - /~  ( ------ Winter Games 
NORTHERN 8C~ WINTER GAMES 
i l iD~l t ,  IF.'~[eJlD~ So...Come On Down To The 
("'~ 
~ rTE_~__~C_E_E STAN_D. A_RD, 
L -'~----~ ,~=- - '~ .  Ave J 
"< ~,~ Terrace B.C. ~ 
• ;f- ~ i t, 
)~j ] Sat -aam-N00n ~! 
I 
NOTICE 
TO ADVERTISERS 
LIDAY DEADLINES 
The Terrace Standard scheduled for 
Wednesday, Dec. 26, 1990 will be publish- 
ed on Monday, Dec. 24, 1990. The 
deadlines for this issue are as follows: 
ADVERTISING 
Display & classified - Wed:, Dec. 19-  5:00 p.m. 
EDITORIAL 
'.Letters to editor and contributed copy 
- Thurs., Dec. 20-  Noon 
The deadlines for the issue of 
Wed., Jan 2, 1991 
Are as follows: 
ADVERTISING 
Display & Classified ads - . . . .  
Thurs., Dec. 20-  5:00 p.m. 
EDITORIAL 
Letter to the editor & . : 
contributed copy : 
Friday, Dec. 21 - Noon . 
The Terrace Standard offlceLwlll 
be CLOSED from Sun., Dec., 
23190 to Tues., 'Jan. 1191 In- 
cluelve. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS & 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
STANDAI~ 
wtViN~; TH! TERgACEARE~ 
838-7288 
i . 
m 
/ 
• •__r :L, ~7 L: L2 :~. - -  XZ~- -  
J 
Flr efip!ers deserve applause 
nhlll. ~ "~ 
By this time everyone should Around . . . .  
he just about shopped out, or, i f  nh l l  
yOU are like me, you leave the Thor  ! 4" 
best to the last and hope there - - 
will be that "Super Sale" on - "  - - -  - ~ ' -  - - - - -  ~ ~  " 
everything you haven't bought 
yet - -  Ho-h0-ho! . : 
I don't think I will make the There Will also be a Talent their porch lights asapplause. 
statement I did about three Show at Thornhill Elementary This is quite an undertaking and 
weeks ago--  "Let it snow, etc., with performances on Thurs- we should show our apprecia- 
etc." --  ever again. Look what day, Dec. 20 (9:30-10:00 a.m. tion in some way. 
it brought usl SSsssshl and 10:30-11:00 a.m.) and Fri- This is the ninth year the 
** ,  * *  day, Dec. 21 (12:50-1:30 p.m. firefighters have been doing 
Concert dates to note: Thor- and l:45-2:25p.m.) / this, so next year will be the 
nhill Elementary/Jr. Secondary * * * * * 10th anniversary. Maybe we can 
Band.Choir concert will take I hope everyone got a chance get them on the national news, 
place in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre to see the Thornhill Volunteer or CFTK? 
at 7.30 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. Firefighters and wives on * **  * 
20. Copper Mountain Elemen- parade with their trucks on Sun- Finally, I would like to take 
tary will be putting on their day. Each ye~itgets bigger and this opportunity to wish one 
Christmas concert at the school bett~r, ~spe~i~ill~' '~'with Santa and all a very Merry Christmas 
on Wednesday, Dec. 19. Claus on top of the ladder, and Happy Holidays. I can 
I hope everyone also blinked hardly wait for Santa ... G.K. 
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Campaign 
concerns Your Christmas Wish Come True 
ra ,sed  
Concerns difficult economic , /~  ~ ~: 
times may be coming appears to . . . . . .  : " ~ l,mmt, zSb/x,~ $~tem S , I  A d l~l l~ 
have people tightening their • indudeo L2 or 1.44 meg floppy disk. 40 
belts and, as a result, the tradi, megabyte ~ Disk. I meg RAM. Serial and ~Im~l~V vo  j Parallel pods, keybomd. DOS 4. TrL mono- 
tional Christmas Seal campaign ~ / ~  chrome monitor and video board. ~ .~ '~0 
Association's'Terrace director. 
Halfway through the 15-week 2 0 8 9  j/ ~ • includes 1,2 or 1.44 meg floppy dlsk. 40 $ 
campaign, Elaine Johnson says - -  megabyte hard disk. 1 meg RAM. Serial and • 
local residents have donated ParaUel pods. keyboard. DOS4. TIL mono- 
nearly $2,900 to help fight lung chrome monitor and vkleo board. ~ .~,~0 
disease. 
That amount helps bring pro- 
vincial contributions toapprox- 
ilmately $950,000 but that , ~ ~ Dawson Creek Terrace 
figure is less than one per cent ~ 900-102ndAve. 4720 Lazelle Ave Nedhom Compulm 
above last year's, an increase VGA Coloiit tocc~om 782-6965 638-0321 
which does not come close to Urging ' * MonHor  Up iwade ~i '~  ~ !  1 Kaml°°ps Prinee Rupert matching the inflationrate over ~ 657 victoria SL 601 2 d Ave West 
the past 12 months. • replaces monochrome 374-6887 624-6560 
Johnson is worried the pro- monitor andvldeo card 
vincial goal of $1.35 million by wRhVGAeolour monitor Prince George Cranbrook 
and VOA video card. 1330 5th Ave 1107 Baker St. 
the end of January will not be Upgrade avatlable only ~563-2263 426-2775 
met because a fall-off in dona- with above ~e syBtems. 
tions is usually experienced ~ 546Kd°WnaLeon St. ~t 
after Christmas. ~ ~ 762-7753 
TerraCe residents to $, ,W,W'~'  
support the association, she ~ ~*..il:~ • 
advanceP°ints OU medicalthe moneYresearchis usedandtO Ill[  Check for other inst0re Specials 
community, education. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Specials until Dee 25 
GREAT GIFT GIVING SUGGESTIONS FROM 
"i ' HE lD  ENTERPRISES  
Specialist in Aluminum Manufacturing 
"1~ , ~ 
I : - Running boards help protect from winter salt ! 
I :~ ' & sand damage ' II 
I 
| • , . : | 
I S ' L . ~ " * I 
| I ', ~ ~ ~ou~oo ~r~u.tom.~ : i 
', I , . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  ' - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , 
• Rails and tail gate liners,,.box l iners  .G i f t  certificates available • Tool boxes 
bile sleds ~:,-.,. ' • Gas tanks * Flat decks 
II, all our products ,  ' = Everything built to suit your ne, 
i ~ i :  Cal l  Us For More  Deta i ls  635-3478 
aa ' I ~ . ANY/JOB, BIG OR SMALL...WE DO IT  ALL. 
@ @ @ ~ •o  • @ . • ~o @ • ( 
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Sorry, old friend* i 
Dear Dan, 
It's been a long time since I 
wrote .you, though it doesn't 
seem that long. Please forgive 
me; but your last le t te r -  the 
one that came inside the 
Christmas: card showing an 
eagle on a branch set against a 
snowy, blue winter sky - -  was 
much appreciated. 
I put the card on my fly-tying 
bench as a reminder that it re- 
you miss the fishing here in 
Skeena. We had some wonder- 
ful times, didn't we? 
Remember that bluebird spr- 
ing day when we drove the car 
as far as we could and then hik- 
ed a long four miles atop the 
crusted snow to the canyon on 
Lakelse River? You were just 
teaching yourself how to tie 
flies. 
I still vividly recall you 
just i+not +t+he +same 
anymore. There's only a thin 
strip of old trees bordering the suspect the spring steelhead are 
river now, the light shines undiminished but there are 
more often than I did when we 
suited up there in preparation to
journey forth after summer cut- 
throat or autumn steelhead. 
Half of Mount Herman is 
bare now; it looks grotesque. I 
drove as far up the ipgging road 
as the little diesel would take me 
one day last summer. It gave me 
an excellent view of the lake and 
the valley. 
You wouldn't believe it, Dan, 
,( 
as integrated~resource 'us : over- 
cut a priceless watershed - - one 
whose fisheries and wildlife 
values far outweigh ~ the short 
term bang for your bu.¢k pro- 
vided by logging:- -  then 
magnanimously offer to share 
the remainder. What was that 
old Joni Mitchell lyric? "You 
don't know what you got 'til ithl 
gone." Or something like that. 
Anyway, What I 'm tryingto 
say Danny and I don't want 
to sound inhospitable - -  is 
don't bother coming UP to fish 
the Lakelse for "old times' 
sake" as you suggest in your let- 
ter. Even I don't fish it much 
anymore. It's too much like 
visiting a dying friend., 
Listen, I'll t~j~:h'6~Vfustie uP 
some plane fare and some time, 
and fly down to the big city. 
We'll go out to a nightclub or 
something. 
Merry Christmas, 
Rob 
quired a prompt answer. Now, 
almost a year later, I 'm asham- 
ed to find it buried under a pile 
of feathers and unread Outdoor 
Canada magazines. 
It's amazing how we so often 
find ourselves giving priority to 
so many trivial tasks and neglect 
the really important things, like 
maintaining a connexion with 
an old and cherished friend. 
Anyway, I'm glad to hear 
your life is back on the rails and 
that you're enjo~;ing your new 
position, but I 'm not surprised 
holding up an awkward creation 
with a ragged wool body and 
disproportionate raccoon fur 
wing: " I  call it the Lakelse 
Locomotivel" you proudly pro- 
claimed as I looked on skep- 
tically. He'll be lucky tocatch a 
whitefish, I thought. Then, to 
my utter amazement, you pro- 
ceeded to catch twice as many 
steelhead as I. 
The fishing sure was spec- 
tacular then, but that glorious 
water from the canyon to the 
Clay Pool is not the same 
through them. and more than a more people fishing for them so 
few of the remaining iants are 
yielding to the strong outflow 
winds of winter. 
The roads that carried the 
loggers in and the trees out have 
made access easier for all. You 
don't have to earn your way to 
the river anymore, and as a 
result fishermen of every 
description prowl the banks 
tossing lures, fishing with bait 
or floating bits of plastic. Bot- 
tles and garbage are a usual 
sight on the game trails now. I 
it's longer between hookups. 
There are other changes too. 
The old, so-called decadent 
timber surrounding the Herman 
Creek parking lot are all gone. 
Blackened stumps and twisted 
limbs cover the area. The land- 
scape looks like it's in pain - -  
you wouldn't recognize it. 
Maybe it's just my imagina- 
tion, but the wind seems 
stronger there now and I 'm sure 
I smell the acrid stench from the 
Eurocan pulp mill at Kitimat 
the valley is a crazy quilt of 
clearcuts. Not only the main 
river, but all the critical arteries 
- -  like White Creek and Col- 
dwater - -  are threadbare. 
The foresters are going to 
hold a meeting in Terrace on the 
17th of Januaryto solicit public 
opinion on what should be done 
with the remaining trees. It's 
hard to believe that anyone 
would suggest compromising 
the watershed even more. But I 
guess this is what the companies 
and the Ministry of Forests see 
I f  ooooT  NEW  
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SPORTSCOPE 
Michelle the 
magnificent 
LEAGUE-LEADING scorer 
and Simon Fraser University 
Clan star centre Michelle 
Hendry was named district 
player-of-the-month for 
November. 
Hendry continues to lead 
Clan scoring - -  as well as the 
rest of the district. 
In fact, Clan head coach 
Alison McNeil said Hendry's 
27 point per game average is
currently the third highest in 
the entire NAIA (National 
~A s s o [ :~  i q0..,~ o~...I n t.¢ r- 
~collegi~t ej;Athldics) .national 
"college" basketbalU league. ~ 
High,flying Hendry has 
been named player of the 
month in district one before, 
McNeil said. 
"She's been playing really 
well," she added. "She's off 
to a really good start this 
year.,' 
The Clan holds down first 
t,lace in district play with a 
1-0 league record. The team 
has a total of eight wins and 
three losses, stemming from 
exhibition games against 
NCAA teams. 
The team is touring this 
week in California. 
Cal girls 
blanked out 
CALEDONIA'S SENIOR 
girls • volleyball team gave 
everything they had, but 
finished at the bottom in the 
provincial championships. 
The Cal girls came up with 
one win against Eric Hambex" 
Secondary in Vancouver, but 
failed to win the match. They 
lost their remaining matches 
to end up on the consolation 
side and finish 16th out of 16 
teams. 
"They really played their 
hearts out," team coach Sue 
Springer said. "They really 
worked hard and had a good 
time down there." 
E!even local girls made the 
trip to the Nov. 28-30 provin- 
cials'.: They had beaten 
Kitimat a month ago to win 
the zones and the right to 
represent he region at the 
provincials. 
Cross-country 
Zone try-outs 
THE ZONE TRIALS for the 
cross-country ski events at 
the Northern B.C. Winter 
Games find the Kitimat Open 
will be held Saturday, Jan. 
19, at the Onion Lake ski 
trails south of Lakelse Lake. 
Race time is I I a.m. Please 
pre.register by phoning Sue 
Thorne at 632-7632.  
Registration will also be ac- 
cepted at 10 'a,m. on race 
STRONG STROKES: Twelve-year-old Dave Vanderlee powers his way across the pool en route to 
a third-place aggregate finish at the Terrace Bluebacks' Dec. 7-9 swim meet at the local aquatic 
centre. 
Blueback swim club 
= 
tops own meet 
Contributed 
Terrace Blueback swimmers hosted a well- 
organized Terrace invitational meet, and swam 
well enough to win the event. 
The Terrace swimmers turned in a 768 total ag- 
gregate performance, edging out Prince Rupert's 
707 score. The Kitimat Marlins claimed third 
with 543 points, while the Prince George Bar- 
racudas were fourth with 491 and the Masset 
Eagles took fifth with 65. 
Local swimmers topped many events and col- 
lected a pack of aggregate awards. 
Tori MacKenzie won gold in senior girls, while 
Aimee Peacock --  who broke the 30-second bar- 
rier in her 50-metre freestyle swim - -  earned a 
gold in girls 13- and 14-year-old competition. 
In age 7 and 8 girls, Attdrey Erb placed second 
for a silver, and Lisa Gardiner added another 
silver tothe Terrace tally with her aggregate 
12-year-old boys division, and Matt Clarabut 
also put in  a bronze performance in 13- to 
14-year-old boys competition. Terry Llewellyn 
was second in senior boys. 
Terrace's seven- and eight-year-old girls 
freestyle relay team also set a new pool record in 
that event in a time of 3:35.19. On the record. 
breaking team were Audrey Erb, Megan Corp, 
Jennifer Vanderlee and Randee Armstrong. 
A number of Blueback rookies competing for 
their first time put in 8ood efforts at the meet. 
Congratulations to Randee Armstrong, Mikael 
Jensen, Tristen Brown, sarah Thompson, Kyla 
Rice, Donelle lamelle, Carrie Dupas, Renatta 
Wilson, and Clayton Thomas-Muller. 
Organizers called the meet the best they've 
ever hosted here; crediting parantal support and 
volunteers, bill.eting and coaching. 
medal in the II- and 12-year-01d girls division. The next event in local .~wlrnming action is a 
• Nine-and 10-year-old boys competition saw Christmas holiday ttai~n8 ~P,  followed by 
Garth Coxford take the gold, with Cllnt Sh~ the ~e 10-and,Under Mighty Tyke tournament 
pard right behind him :for the silver, : : !~ i :jail; 26-27~ the final m~pi: tor  to the Northern 
~ Dave Vanderlee placed third in the l l . and  :. B,C, Winter Gmes,  i:! • ~: . . . .  • 
'Makers 
storm Cal 
TERRACE - -  The rains came 
from the west and so did the 
Rainmakers. 
Prince Rupert Senior Secon- 
dary school's senior boys 
basketbal l  team f looded 
Caledonia's Kermode boys with 
a deluge of baskets and re- 
bounds two weekends ago, 
seriously dampening spirits in 
the Cal gym. 
In the end the 'Makers hand- 
ed the Terrace boys a 94-72 
defeat, a bitter pill after the 
Kermodes nearly beat Co- 
quitlam, die third-ranked team 
in the province, in their se~on 
opener. 
Prince Rupert's Ralph Bright 
powered the way to the Rain- 
maker victory with a 21-point 
performance. 
And on the girls' side of the 
court the news wasn't any better 
for Caledonia, where the senior 
girls were dropping a 51-42 deci- 
sion to the PRSS Rainbirds. 
The Terrace girls hdd a 26-16 
lead going into the second half, 
but the Rainbirds outscored 
them 18-4 in the fourth quarter 
to steal it back. 
Rochelle Pel let ier led 
Cal¢!~oni a ~ scoring~iwith 21 
points, while Prince Rupert's 
Joanna Vieira scored 31 for the 
'Birds. 
More diamonds? 
TERRACE - -  Terrace Minor 
Baseball representatives are 
looking for the city's approval 
to begin developing a new ball 
.park on the bench with up to 
eight baseball diamonds. 
The ball park would be built 
on city property at the end of 
North Eby street on the bench 
and on an adjacent school 
district property, said city parks 
and recreation superintendent 
Steve Scott. 
The diamonds would be built 
with pitching mounds, and 
regulation distance fences for 
baseball - -  not softball - -  use. 
Scott said Terrace Minor 
Baseball wants to begin with 
construction of two or three 
diamonds and washrooms on 
the city property. It could slow- 
ly be developed to five 
diamonds on the city property, 
he said, and later an eventual 
three more on the school district 
property if the city were to ac- 
quire that parcel of land. 
"They don't have any money 
for it right now," Scott said, 
"but I gather they would start 
chasing that after getting ap- 
proval." 
Terrace Minor Baseball cited 
heavy use of the diamonds at 
Elks Park by both minor 
baseball and minor softball 
teams in their request for the 
new park development. 
Bowler throws 
a perfect 450 
"+ 
wedN~y.  
The veteran bowler rolled a perfect 450 - -  12 consecutive 
s t r ikes ,  in his regular Wednesday night league game to 
make five-pin bowling history st the lanes. 
" I 'm still bsdcnlly up on Cloud 9," Saunders Jd  after 
the perfect pme.  ,' I 've probably thrown 40,000 games 
shice I wu IS, and thls wu the first lime. Eye,body. 's ~+,~ 
been congratulating me all week long." . . . . .  
Only one other 450 hm ever been bowled at the Terrace 
hines and only 13 of  the rare perfect 8ames were tb,rown in 
the entire ration lest year. ' 
Snundere said hines offlchils beneve his was the first "'~ 
thrown in B.C. this year. The only other 450 ever rolled In  
Terrace wM in 1,9"/6. :,, . i  ' "i, /i 
And since he played it Under rqlulallon mJltch.¢midl, r~./: j 
lions, the fpune hu  meant quite tl!e pre-Chrlstmu ~lndfs l l  J 
fo rSandm.  . ' ' ~ I 
He claimed $1,000 sash nd  more than $2.50 in~glft eer- ~ ;J 
liflattes nd  prizes from hines sponsors, it nlm jot him in.;,: I 
to n draw with any other provinchd 450 bowlers foran ::' ~ J
airline fiJjht for two anywhere in the world., ,:~: i ~ J 
" i  8uem it's whtt you would cldi 8ood n imbi ' ,  he !~dd,~ i 
The perfect pme also mean= he now hu a defanm when,i~i~ J 
[ his flther talks about his two hoJe~ln-one on the 8nlf ~ ::,~:'~; i 
I couroe, hundm ,ddedd. • :'~ ~:/' . i l ,  I 
I He mys ben never forBet the flnlmomant. ,'Wtiml i!!i~ilJ 
[ threwthat twelfth ~'ike, ! wu  probably 16 feetoff theL '*,i !' i  
[ ~ , , 'hemdd. ' I t  was a pmonl dresumme~iBut  . [ 
I t o ~ L  • . , : *  . . . . . .  : ~:* . : , . . .+ .  I 
' i . I  I I I I  I I  I I ~ " I • 
ff 
rral Games calls 
Games 
Update 
i, I IN~HmNFi I~N 
ii if you had to crawl out from 
under a Vehicle (probably hit- 
qting your somewhat un- 
d pr0teeted head) race across the 
~'shop '(probably cracking your 
- _ shins on some protruding object 
• ~: due to a 'certain lack of co- 
or'dination) and answer the 
Phon~ only to discover it was a 
wrong number, how happy 
:would it make you? 
If  this Scenario was repeated 
on the a~,Erage of twice a day 
for several months would you 
be polite, pleasant and helpfully 
advise the many and varied par- 
ties on the other end as to the 
number: they should have dial- 
ed? 
Weel someone at the Swift), 
Carline Muffler Shop has been 
d0ing that ever since the Nor- 
thern B.C. Winter Games Of- 
fice opened. The difference in 
the two numbers is only a 635 
iilstead of 638. 
i!The staff  at the Winter 
Games office and all the people 
involved appreciate the patience 
displayed ~ by the staff at the 
muffler shop and recognize 
them as friendly to the Winter 
Games and good citizens of Ter- 
race. 
On the other hand, should 
anyone call the winter games of- 
rice looking for a new exhaust 
system I am sure the girls will 
give them the required number. 
For those of us calling the 
Winter Games office let's try to 
remember  that  number  
is635-1991 and help to prevent 
further damage to any un- 
• protected heads at Swifty 
Carline, and any of us who 
haven't Called that: number as 
yet to offer our homes for 
billeting some of the athletes 
should be doing so as quickly as 
possible. 
Perhaps you would like to 
bi l let someone who is arriving 
to compete in one of the newer 
sports for girls from 12 to 18 
years of age - -  Ringette. 
Ringette will be played in 
both the Terrace and Kitimat 
arenas. It is a sport which was 
invented in Ontario in 1963 as 
an alternative to hockey for 
girls. The sport has many 
similarities to hockey but some 
definite differences. 
It is a. team game with six 
players per side. A goalie, two 
defence and three offence. The 
stick is similar to a hockey stick 
without a blade and the idea is 
to get the stick inside the eight- 
inch airfilled ring and slide it 
along the ice and score. 
The sticks are colour coded as 
are the playing zones with the 
defence being red, the offence 
blue and the centre white. 
Players are confined to their 
own zones with only the "white 
stick" being allowed to travel 
the ice and no one but the goalie 
is allowed inside the crease nor 
are their sticks. There is no 
body contact allowed and 
should some inadvertently oc- 
cur a penalty is imposed. 
It is a game of skill, strategy 
and agility that boasts over 
70,000 players across Canada. 
The Terrace junior team of 
14-15 year aids won the Provin- 
cial "C"  Championship in 
Osoyoos in March of 1990 
showing the true team spirit that 
the sport of ringette promotes 
rather than concentrated in- 
dividual heroics. 
I am sure that many of us 
here in Terrace will be attending 
the round-robin tournament 
play of ringette at the Northern 
B.C. Winter Games and will 
come away with considerably 
more knowledge of a truly 
sportsman-like game than what 
we had before. 
A billet update from our 
Winter Games office has just 
been received and at this time 
we have reached 1100 billets in 
over 400 homes. Way to go Ter- 
race, let's keep it up and have 
all our billets looked after 
before Christmas. 
PITCH-IH 
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CORRECTION 
In our adentltled "TO BE THE BEST SANTA" that appeared 
on page A1 1 of the De~. 12 adllton of the Terrace Standard, 
the VHS VCR wsa advertised at $289.95. It should have", 
been priced at $389.95.We apologize for any confusion or, 
Inconvenience thlo may have caused and we look forward to 
serving you. • " 
:i : . . ,  . , /2  k~ ; ,., :0 : "  : .:,~,'. 
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LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
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Z5 
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~ Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
12 
Terrace 
Blue Back 
Swim Club 
19 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
6 
THURSI~ 
747 
Air 
Cadets 
Terrace I CLOSED Athletic " 
A,so, 30 31 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Fd. • Sat. Late night Games 
T.V. MONITORS 
CLOSED 
CHRIm'1fl$ DRY 
FRIORY 
Canadian 
ParNde¢c 
Association 
N~soa'e XrroaJ 
Council 
Terrace Local 
4 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Assertion 
I~'soa'a Tribal 
Co,nell 
Terrace Local 
s4croRDRY 
Monlessod 
Terrace Soccel 
Association 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
13 
Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
•ZO 
747 
Air Cadets 
Z6 " Z7  
Terrace Order of 
Blue Back Royal 
Swim Club Purple 
Doon 11:30 a,m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p,m. 
SMOKE REMOVAL 
Nisoa'a Tribal 
Council 
T~race Local 
Z ~  Canadian 
akP Paraplegic 
Terrace Local= 
Nlsoa'a Tribal 
Coencll 
Terrace Local 
KIrm~ Club of 
Temce 
~ 6rot~ & 
O~O Sisters 
l S French Pre-Scho~ 
Kinsmen Club of 
Ten'ace 
Terrace Figure 
Skati~p 
kZ ~D Terrace l Theatre 
Parents 
For French 
BO emthem 
ZgMonte~or 
Terrace Spcce 
Association 
Terrace FIgur~ 
Skating 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:16 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
A ISLE CONCESSION 
SCI:)RE BOAR__  
" 0ldtimers Division Standings: 
Team G WL T GF GA PTS 
Riverside Auto Wranglers IS $ 7 3 55 59 13 
NMIOkies 15 $ 7 3 52 53 13 
TerraceTimberman 11 $ 5 1 43 $1 11 
• . ~ , .  
~,:~.,,: -....,,,.,,.~,,, ; ........ ,, . . . . . . .  ,.. . , . .. 
Recreational Hoekib~ League Scores: 
Dee.$ 
Northern Motor Inn OHm 6, Riverside Auto Wranglers 4 
Inn or the West 6, All Seasons 3 
Dee. 9 
Convoy Supply 17 4 10 3 ~5 101 I! Inn oftheWest 11, Convoy Supply $ 
Skeeoa Hotel 4, Norm's Auto Refmishina 2 
Recreational Division Standings: " ~. .  Inn of the West 4, Norm's Auto Refinishing 2 
Team G W L T GF GA PTS Skeena Hotel 4, All Seasons 2 
All Seasons 22 14 $ 3 114 82 31 
Inn of the West 22136 3 121 91 29 
SkeenaHotel 22 12 6 4 117 88 28 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 21 6 13 2 90 103 14 
:% 
: HJ]: 
Dee. 12 
Terrace "l'imbermen 6, Riverside Auto Wranglers 2 " 
Dee. 13 
Convoy Supply 6, Northern Motor Inn aides J
To get your team or league on the Scoreboard, drop off 
scores or standings to the Terrace Standard of.rice on 
Lazelle Ave., or phone them in to M8.7283. 
~e mmg t ~ es~ 
Join us for an evening of fine dining in our elegant dining room. All dishes 
are prepared while you wait, so relaxand enjoy an evening of fine dining at 
it's best. 
3" 
;1',. 
;iL (.y' 
Pdme Rib --  Yorkshire and au Jug 
: -  Served with baked potato 
(organically grown) and 
two fresh vegetables 
Ladles cut and gentlemens 
~ Thursday & Friday only 
5:00 p.m. tll 9:00 p.m. only. 
Seafood Fettucini 
Fresh ehdmp end Canadian scallops :: ~, 
• served in a light cream sauce, 
combined with parmesan cheese: 
Ocean Caught Trout 
Topped with hollandalee sauce, 
served wlth rice or baked potato 
and two vegetables 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 
, HOURS: 
Sunday -Thursday- -  6:00 p.m. • 9:00 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday - -  6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
~ . MOUNT LAYTON HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD: 
798-2214 
. . r  
i 
LAST CHANCE 
TO SAVE IN 1990 
We've slashed our prices... 
20%- 30%- 40%- 50% OFFI 
Make No Down Payment!o.,.c. 
• No Interest! a No G.S.T.! • No Payments until 
March, 1991 !O.A.C. • NO Gimmicks! ° No Hassles! 
Sofa & Cha i  * 
- -Reg.'  ...... " ' P  ' :  ; ~ .,i.~ 
Bedroom Suite 
- -  4 piece • .599oo 
Cocktail Table set 
and 2 end tables I a.e. q UI ~ =u 
- ,eg.'>~" B - lr  l,w " IH~eEnde~c:,,,,0 
It's Just our way of saying goodbl]'e to 1990 
Kewal and Balwinder Bal of the Terrace Furniture Mart and Jim of the Furniture Mart in 
Prince Rupert would like to extend their thanks to all their customers and friends who 
. helped them to grow In the past year. ~/e.;,i 
Merry Christmas .~~ 
and a Happy New Year!. 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
4434 kakelse Ave., Terrace " 
I I J I I  
638'0555 ~ 
I I  I I 
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Feature 
home by 
TERRACE REALTYLTD. 
MEMBER 
N 
Associate Broker Netw  
NOIP INOINt  L Y OWNlO AND O P l ~ & T I O  
Well cared for bungalow. 
If you want a home 
that reflects lots of care, 
make an appointment to 
view this charmer. 
Located on the Bench in 
an establ ished 
ne ighbourhood this 
1,152 sq. ft. full base- 
ment, 4 bedroom home, 
glows with pride of 
ownership. All you have 
to do is arrange your fur- 
niture and put your feet 
up• 
Tastefully decorated some of its s~)eciai 
throughout with special features. 
touches of real brick and Exterior is in excellent 
wallpaper, and a full condit ion,  attached 
finished basement• garage, paving •stone 
Two woodstoves ,  driveway, fenced, green 
L-shaped rec room set up house, fruit trees, and a 
for dancing and a quiet large concrete, roofed 
spot for TV watching, over area for barbecuing 
cool room for preserves, year round. A great 
2 pce• bath,  4th home for the family, to 
bedroom, office, laun- view contact Rusty 
dry area and lots of Ljungh at Terrace Realty 
storage space are only Ltd. 638-0371 
Backyard barbecue 
. . . . .  x J 
e e,lflL~,,. _ %~, t 
PLEASE HELP US DECORATE OUR TREE! 
BY PURCHASING A LIGHT 
,e  *= 
Thank  You  .. 
For the donations that go 
towards purchasing-special items 
not funded for the residents. 
Donat ions  may be  made at  
TERRACEVIEW LODGE 
or mailed to 
"4103 sparXsp~Terrace, 
B.C~, V8G 569 
D ¸ 
MERRY CHRISTMAS & 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
FROM ALL THE RESIDENTS & STAFF AT 
T.V.L. 
Tasteful living room 
Income Tax receipts will be , I 
Issued if requested. I 
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TRA NSPOR TA T ION 
- -SYSTEMS LTD.  = _ 
• HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK , 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
~ CHARTERS 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
: VANCOUVER 
::' * DALLY FREIGHT SERVICE TO" 
• 'i i ~ STEWART, ..m.. 
" I Unlt~VanUeee - .... 
' I . .~=.= ~u. r r~ '£ .  . . . .  : 
' I ~ r L  J N r r ~ D  
A'r .~ ...... KITIM "~UNITED TERRACE ~ 
VM L ,~*S  
132 2544635-2728 ::.. i 
~ 272 - 3rd Street or 635 .7102 
Ki t imat ,  ' ,. 3111 B lac~um 
- ~ . Ten'ace i • 
I I I 
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CENTRAL LOCATION 
A largo 1,800 sq. ft. home sits on a 
84' x 100' lot. Has a chain link 
fenced yard, a double Garage and a 
15' x 20' workshop. This home has 
~ny more features including, oak 
binets In kitchen, a pantry, 3 
drooms, and a sauna. Listed at 
10,000 MLS. Call Shaunce for an 
pointment today. 
LOTS TO LOOK AT 
ith all the amenities available, 
/ing excellent building oppor. 
nities. 
town: 
2315 Cramer $21,400 
2503 Kalum $21,400 
I Thornhill: 
Lot 28 Mountalnview $16,000 
Lot 49 Mountainvlew $12,000 
LOTS OF POTENTIAL 
Home and rental situated on 5 plus 
acres just minutes from town. 
$89,900 MLS 
REVENUE PLUS 
This very well maintained duplex 
comes with 2 bedrooms in each 
unit, fddge, stove, washer & dryer 
In each unit and sits on a large 84 x 
200 ft. lot. A must to see for the in. 
rester. Shaunce Kruisselbrink. 
Listed Exclusive at $74~000, 
SPACIOUS COMFORT 
Can be yours with this 1,188 sq. ft, 
full basement home located on the 
Bench, Fireplace in llvlngroorn. Reo 
ro~n, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, double 
carport, 69 x 144 lot. A must see 
for your family at $82,000 MLS 
COMFORTABLE BUNGALOW all for information Shaunce MLS 
. All you need for a family starting out 
IDEAL STARTER HOME i can he yours with this 1,040 sq. n, 
)zy2 bedroom home with Vzbase.I bungalow. Three badronms. Very 
ant located in the Horseshoe area J well maintained. Storage abed. Call 
)nd handyman special. Call fort today and make your appointment 
bur appointment to view. Priced atJ to view this home priced at 
11,900. MLS i $54o000. 
I 
WHAT? NOTHING TO RENT?! 
Why not try this? With a small down 
payment and approved financing 
you could OWN this 12' x 72' 
mobile home. This mobile has a 12' 
i 
x 53' finished addition, two 
sundecks just built on this summer, 
well maintained and with every pay. 
ment adds to your equity instead of 
your landlords pocket. Pickup the 
phone and call Ted now1635.5619 
I BEAUTY OF A HOME 
i 
A must to see If you're thinldng .of 
Kltwanga. This horns comes with a 
separate swtmmlng pool house. 
Also available Is a 2 bay 34' x 70' 
shop. Call Shaunce today. MLS.. 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
Stan Parker Jim Duffy Laurie Forbes 
635.4031 635.6688 635-5382 
- 1,028 sq. ft. - basement 
- 4 bedrooms - 90 x 130 lot 
Asking $49,000 MLS 
NEW REMO ACREAGE 
5.74 acreage in Now Remo, 315 
feet frontage on Nelson Road. Has a 
well end power off Nelson Road. For 
further information call Tad Garner 
635.5619 MLS 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north of Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages, One of them is 16 
plus acres In size and the second is 
10 plus acres in size. For maps or 
more information, please oive Hans 
a call, Asking $22,900 each. MLS 
THORNHILL DUPLEX 
Here is your chance to own your 
own home and have someone else 
help pay the mortgage for you, or 
perhaps you are Just interested In an 
Inves~ent, Each side rents for 
$5501month, Located In Phase I of 
Thomhaighte subdivision. Call Hans 
for more information or your per. 
aerial appointment to view. 
$64.900 MLS 
Gordon Olson 
638-1045 
HORSESHOE LOCATION 
-- 1,045 sq. It - N/G heat 
- 4 bedrooms - 60 x 122 
Full Basement 
Asking $79,900 MLS 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ; 
Secluded small acreage with road 
development end building site. Ideal 
for future investment or lust the 
spot for your new home, High 
assumable mortl]aGe makes this 
4.4 acres yours wltha low down 
payment. For more Info, call Gordle 
Oison. Priced at $25 900. ' 
PRIVACY PLUS : !i 
Check out this 5 year ~1 quality 
buhi1.250 sq. ft. 4 bedroom famil 
horne on 66 acres. Features lai 
Coun~ kitchen, '2 full bathsl ~ 
feature wall.central bdck fireplaCe. 
~This home is a must to view If yob 
are,in the market for acreage., ~1 
Gordle OIs~ for your; polntml nt~ 
Priced at $99,800. ML 
. . . .  liT,i, 
Hans Stach Shaunce Krul~selbrlnk 
635,5739 635-5382 ' 
Ted Garner 
636-5619 ~ 
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Main Floor. 1205 sq. ft. 
Basement Floor. 772 sq. ft. 
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' :;-HOME PLAN 
ill : + Ii 
Here's a charming, basement 
entry that is sure to fill many 
o f  your familyts requirements. 
Up- to -date  traditional styling 
graces this practical design...and 
at an overall width o f  only 
44~-0" it will f it rnany~ of todny,s 
narrower building lots. The 
front door is well sheltered 
by an at t ract ive  porch, and 
the open staircase leading to 
the main floor enhances the 
roomy feel of + the'already large 
foyer. The basement: has much 
room for future develop 
-ment . . ,we  have suggested 
one of many possibilities. On 
the main floor, all the rooms 
are very spacioue...and there 
is plenty of closet space. No- 
tice, both bathrooms have win- 
dows, an important feature 
for many homebuyers. 
SA| I IMAN OP 
?Hi  MONTH 
JOE BARBOSA 
The mon~ent  of TERRACE REALT~ 
LTD. - ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recngnizes 
JOE BARBO~A as the :Outstandll~ 
~esman for the month of November. We 
value his excellent performance and set, 
vice to the public In the field of Rezl 
Estate, 
Joe would like to wish a Meny Chdstnms 
& Happy New Year to all his clients, 
fdends & family, 
CONGRATULATIONSI 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
MEMBER 
ROYAL ~ ~ 
~at,.,..,.e e, .~ker Netw,~o, ~
638-0371 
+iiii,:) + ~ i,,:, i i . . . . . . . .  ~ "++ ' *~~ ~.~, , ,~+~i~ 
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HAHDYMAN SPECIAL ~i i  ! ~'!:i+;~i£! 
COUNTRY BEAUTY COUNTRY SHANGRI.LA Oczy, 3 bedrm, 1,000 sq. ft, home BUNGALOW BARGAIN 
Kleanza 5 bedroom home providing Very sharp Bench rural raised situated on 2,28 acres. Features: ,Remodelled 2 bedroom home with 
space aplenty on 2.B7 acres. Great ranch.type cha~. On 1.6 acres. *Concrete ringwall *Shed *Porch. central location for schools and 
family area, eat-in kitchen. Wood- Circular ddvo. Root cellar, lots back *Appliances *Large living rm. Pric- shopping 'for the asking price of 
bumin O stove, horses OK. Vendor onto Wilow Creek. Marketable ed to sell at $48,000. Jackie Collier $57,000. It is a must see. Fenced 
open to offers on this property, timber. Oulck-sale: price-cut! 635-2677(900191) iyard, wired tool shed, large. 
Findlay MLS 635-2697 ERickson 638.1721 ......... . .  ;off a fridge and stove included.• Call 
' ~ ,+ , :  + +: :'~ , Brenda MLS(900170) PARK AREA ...... :.~ .......... +~: ~+:: ~ ...... 
Authentic 2 story spectacular. 5 •~"~:~! '+ . . . . . . . .  
BW1.4 pce., 1-2 poe,, 1.ensuite .... ,~;:i'.~ i :+)i~i~ , .~ , .~ ,+,~ .~,,~ +~:+~+~,~,~ LOST LAKE ACREAGE i:'.~Q~,~,~,',~;-~,+=~;6~+! Acreage to build - across from 
baths. ALSO *One year old *Extra. ~;'~ + '++~+~ ~ +  " Lost Lake we have 9.9 acres with 
large closets *Eat.in kitchen *Fami. 
ly room. Extremely well built family POI.ILE'S PERFECT hydro and telephone. Try offers on 
:]zQme on ''~ 13J'Ge Iot~?$1 lO,OOO.*.~ ~ f,-,you want convenience, a~brand., asking price of $28 900. MLS Breq; 
Gor~O~jtoe.635:,~9,537J, : - ~ ~p+w.homd.and no stairs. ClOse to da~(900044) 'i~ 
" :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tiown . . . . this 3 bedroom;2 bath home ~ ..... 
BENCH ACREAGE wrrH ' SEMI-RANCH SPREAD is well set up on a large fenced i NESTLED IN COUNTRYSIDE 
SHOP Country Thornhill raised ranch i 
4.6 • acre bench parcel, within city bungalow, wood, skillfully sited on MTN. VIEW yard. Lots of features such as Eruo- Space galore on 2.2 acres adds 
limits on North Sparks. *Hydro *Ci- 9.50 acres, Just one owner, moun- Vacant - Move in for Xmas. Cheery pean style kitchen walk in bay in liv- charm to this Thomhill home. MOun- 
ty sewer "1,200 sq. ft. shop (needs tale views. 30 x 80 metal Shop.. fireplace, gas heat. Finished base- ing room, heated and wired crawl lain views, country kitchen. 3 bdm 
ment, rec room. Cozy home in space. Sliding doors- to patio make home with 3 bay shop & office.• 
some finishing). Pdced to sell at Corrals, riding ring, hip roof barn and upscale subdivision, immediate oc- this a must see for you at $79,900. Perfect for in.home business." 
$25,900. See Jackle Collier for muchmore. *$199,500" (900071) cupancy. $74,500 (900178). Call Excl. Call me soon. Brenda $69,900 (900052) Call Joyce. Ex- 
details. 635.2677 (900200) Veme Ferguson 635.3389 I I ¸ I House Plans Available Through Jo oeF,nd,ayMLSB36m, Edckson.(900194) Exc. e lus ive .  . 
TERRACE 
~.~ +~ ~ BUILDERS +" + 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace , . Verne F8rguson Brenda Edckson dackle Collier Gordon Hamilton Joyc8 Findlay Cameron Simon 
635-6273 636-3389 636-1721 030-2677 635.9537 635.2697 635-7950 
? + , :+] :~, . . ,+~,  
WINTER IS HEREfeatures CHARACTER & CHARM CUTE AND COZY HORSESHOE LOCATION CLOSE TO LAKELSE LAKE Check out the cozy el 
this newly constm~l~,lrome. 2 x+ THROUGHOUT This country cottage has seen This 4 bin1 home features hard. 14 x 70 mobile home on 76 x 200 
li framin, '~owi,R2~linsu'ation, this 3 brm full bsmt home in the some renovations. You'll find wood flooring, 2 fireplaces, n.g. lot at Lakeise Lake. Extra ,gad 
mary sl k~P~russes, vinyl Horseshoe. Features include mar- quality features throughout and heat & 2 baths. Full finished bsmt roof, extra insulation, triple storm 
lwinseaJ 
', s,n.g.furnace& hie faced fireplace & hardwood skylght in the master bedroom for with fam room & gas fireplace,' windows. Asking $34,900. MLS. 
tot water make this home ve[y Ilonrs in the living area. This added brightness. Put your own 100 x 122 fenced lot. For more Call Mike. 
economical. Call Edka to view this home is a rare lind, Call Suzarme finishing touches on this cute details on this well kept home, 
new home. MLS $99~900. or Joy for your pdvate showing, starter home. Priced to sell at i cat I Dave. $65,000. EXCL. 
~ BEAT THE GST $89.900, MLS , $39,900. MLS Call Suzanne. . ACREAGE AT LAKELSE 
Buy a new house in 1990, Over SOUND INVESTMENT GET BACK TO BASICS PRICE REDUCED ! 
1,200 sq, ft., 3 brms. Situated in LAKE 
Ideal for homeslta or recreational a .good family nelghbourhond. OPPORTUNITY lone of the loveliest hobby farms OnldealthiSstarterattractiVesituatqlj,~n2 brm ah°me'large i
Some special features include: is what you'll get when you pur, around, Thlsfouryearoidhomels park Ilke./~/O~iqj~L~l non.thru property, Hydro and telephone 
services available. 5,42 acres, tw n seal windows, vinyl siding, chase this Commercial zoned lot situated on 10 acres of complete street. :~ l~ l~P~u¢ed from $19,000, 5.13 acres $19,600 
]mid.efficient n.g, furnace. Call on Park Ave. Make an offer today, soitude and has many features ln. $41,500'Bf'$~8,500. MLSVerv' 
~' .dha.~EXCL.  $ 1 0 ~ ~  MLS$23'OOO' Call Suzanne or Joy. cludlngin :the skyllghtSmain bath.and sunkenoffered tubat dorMLsmOUvated.~ Call Dave NO)~W andlnformation,4,9 acreScall$21Mike, OOO.MLsFor more 
- - - - - - ' - - " - - - -  $149,500. Call Suzanne, MLS 
~:  i, HOUSE? • SURPRISE PACKAGE '; 
Custom bull, to  your  re., You'll find thls~ lovely home G00O FAMLY HOME 0"EAT STARTER HOME SKEENA RIVER ViEW 
quIrements. Come in or call and located on 2 acres of pdvasy. The You'll find four bedrooms and 2 
talk 1o Edka Pegetier as to how nvitlng Ivlngroom has full bdck bathrooms in this 12 year old Features 1,230 sq, ft., lull hsmt, Approx. 20 acres oi treed land, 
you could have a new house buIR fireplace. Features built.In Jenolre home located on one of +the best 3 brms and 2 full baths. Patio approx, 20 km west of Terrace, 
Just for you. Starting at $95,000 oven & dishwasher In spaslous streets in town. Priced to sell at doers off dining rm, Wood stove in The property has a creek running 
Including lot with view, Act now & kitchen. Call Joy or Su~noe for $105,600, Call Joy or Suzanne. bsmt, For more info cell 0ave, through it, For more Information, 
ba,.ready for spring sta, rt up. .private showing, $112,500, MLS ,MLS . , i . + Asking $4S,900, MLS call Mike, MLS 
i I 
PRUDES & CURRIE (1976)LTD, • 
i , 
' ', " , L,y' 'i~f 
" ::+ . . . .  ~ !i 
;i i + :: 'John Curde "J°Y I)~/+er'~ 
r,~ :~ ,~:~ 636.9698 . .•636"7061. . . i , i  •.~II|HIlHL.... ,. +," ' - Uli.?070,~+ :i :~ 
• I _._ I I I I I '  I l r  I i T I IB I I I I  T ' ' i '  ir'~l+i+i 
+PRU.DEN & CURRIE (1976)LTD:  
~" '~ ~,, ~-T ,  ".~ • ~i/;" 
Curdle Shor~ 
i : 6364701,  
WELL PRICED STARTER 
Excellent 3 brm home near 
schools & bus route. 1,000 sq. 
ft., n.g. heat & hot water, cement 
dngwall foundation. Well kept & 
ready to show. Asking $52,500. 
MLS. Call Gordie Sheridan. 
CUTE COTTAGE 
Great 2 brm cottage. Walking 
distance to town. New n.o. fur. 
nace, hot water. 60 x 100 lot with 
garage. Asking $39,000, Idasl 
rental investment. Call Gordle 
Sheridan for an appt. MLS 
FOR THE FAMILY 1 
Terrific lull bsmt home in the' 
Horseshoe, 3 plus i I~ms, 1,080 I 
sq. it,, full finished bsmt with 
large rec room. Recent upgrading, 
i.e.n.g, fireplace, bathroom, kit. 
chen counters. Reduced to 
$82,000, MLS. Contact Gordie 
Sheddan for all appointments. 
WESTVIEW DRIVE 
Spectacular view of the city & 
southwest mountains. View all 
this from the fully finished 4 brm 
home with full renovations to kit. 
chen& bath in spring of 1990. 
Properties like this seldom come 
on the market. Don't miss out. 
Call Dick Evans NOWI $139,900 
MLS 
FROM THE BBHTIES TO 
THE SEVENTIES 
1,800 sq. ft. 5 brm home started 
out at $89,500 and has now been 
taken over by a relocation com. 
party & reduced to $79,500. Va. 
cant & ready to move into. Call 
Dick Evans for details. 
JUST LISTED 
An excellent investment or live in 
one unit youmelf. Fourplex. 2 
units up, 2 units down in a OOod 
central location. Both upstairs 
units have a fireplace & have had 
recent renovations. For complete 
info, contact Oick Evans. EXCL. 
~ r 
"ADULT ORIENTED" 
New executive home in one of 
Terrace's best subdivisions. Ex- 
cellent family area. Too many 
features to list in this 1,935 sq. 
ft. home. Offered at $169.900. 
Call John G. Evans at 638.8882. 
EXCLUSIVE. 
VACANT LOTS 
Building lots in the Kelth Estates 
area ranging from .7 acres to 1 
acre, from $12,000 to $19,000 
in town. 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
in this large family home, Recent 
carpeting, paint and kitchen. Ex-i 
ceptional condition. In the  
Horseshoe. $89,900. MLS, Call' 
John for pdvate viewing. 
'4650 LAKELSE+AVE. 635-6!42, 
~i -• . '  : • : .  
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, Mike Richardson Suzanne+ G eason ' 
Pa~B8- Terrace Stand.. Wednesday. • . . .1990,~C: !T , I~ON AD 
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NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISERS 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES! 
First insertion (20 words or less) $3 .95  plus 
10¢ per word for additional words. 
Additional insert ions-  $2 .70  plus 
8¢ for additional words 
PENNYSAVER SPECIAL - -  4 weeks for $7 .95  
(not exceeding 20 words - non commercial) 
i 
THANK YOU 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol ldsy fal ls  on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all  display and classif ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either canh, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have you Vlaa Or Master. 
card number eady. 
20 worde (first Ineodlon) $3.96 plue 10¢ for additional worda. *(Addi- 
tional Ineerlione) $2,70 plus 8¢ for additional worde, "$7,96 for 4 weeke 
(not excoedin0 20 worde, non-commercial) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities i 
, Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6, Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8, Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
LO. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
L~I,pR~c.mational r ,::-::22,Careers-~,-:; ,~,:::~?~!~33,.~,Travel ...... ~,~ 
...... Vi~hicles . . . . . . . . .  23; Wore w~inti~d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.¶ 
e ta i~ i  Tmu 
The Ten'ace Sl&ndaN rosw~es the right to Ofz,~eify ads' 
under aplp~qodate h adJ~Os and to set rates therefore and to, 
~twmise N0e Iocl~on. 
The Ten'ece ~ nlserves If~ d0hl to revise, edit, 
clas..<4y or reject any adver~sment ~ to relzin art/answers 
d#ected to the News Box Redly Service. and to repay 
customer ~e sum ptid for tbe edver~.~'neof and I)ox nmtzl. 
Box red~k~ on ' l iar '  instructions not ~ked up wtlhin 10 
days Of ex~fy M an idv~m~t  will be ~stroyed uniss~ 
rr~HnO k~b~ctloq~ ate received. Those answedno Box 
Numhe~ an requested not to send erlglnofs ol documents to 
avoid loss. 
AR cl&~ns ~f errors in edverlJsemetlts must be received by 
the pueiishef wtb'~130 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser eq~esUng space that the 
f~ddUty Of the Terrace Stand~d in the event of Udl~e 10 ; 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOVVNH~USES featuring 
1150-1300 sq. ft. plus hasument, 2 baths, 
pdvate yard, carport and sateflite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tfn 
850 SO. FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse. 
$525 per month. Call 635-2552, 247fn 
2 6EDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakeise 
Lake. Avail. early spring. Contact Box 39 c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Terraca. 
8p28 pul~ofl en adver~t  Or in the event el en en'm' ipbearing , 
II1 the Idv l l r~nt  as po~ished shofl be limiled to [he .. MOBILE HOME PADS for rent, One for a 
~o~tpa~cl~ytbeedvm~er~oron~yo~om~t~r,o~ double.widemobtie.ca111-656.9564 2 tfn 
ler the portion of the edverlJsing space occupisd by the Incot, 
~ter~ltomon~,and~tUwashahenol~,(yi.'~ ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING PERSON. 
' any ev|nt Or|z~ than the ~mount I~ fo~ such adve~sing., Phone 638.8293 4p32 
;,%. 
1. Real Estate 
, CABIN FOR SALE. Rnlsbed cabin of approx- 
' [mately 900 sq. ft, available Ior sate on 4,24 
NEWLY RENOVATED, unfumlshed 1bedroom 
suite. Heat and light, Good Iocatton, quiet. 
Suitabls for non.smokers, References re. 
qolred. ;450/month. Call 635-5081 4p32 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION TO NON.SMOKING 
working female. (students welcome), Kitchen 
facilities. All the comtsrts of home. $250 per 
month. 635.7504 alter 6:30 p.m. @33 
acres of leased recreational property located 
an Scum Lake, 32 miles outh of Highway 20 ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. Available Jan. 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, B.C. C/W 1/1991, No pets. 635.2892 2p34 
propane stove/coRk stove and propane 
: lighting. Finished cupboards and interior water 
system: No field or well, Lake has private air 
stdp, Asking $15,000 for quick sale, Call In- 
dra Gralnger at Cruslne Realty Ltd, for further 
Into. 392-4422 days or 398.7470 evenings. 
Property of 4,24 acres is on an assumable 
hiase or is available for purchase through the 
B.C, Government. 25fin 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads, cen- 
tral Incat[on. Owner will consider home in 
trade os pad payment, call 1-656.9564 29tfn, 
1 ACRE CORNER LOT in New Remo. Cleared,! 
was serviced, Phone Rnger 638-1667 or: 
Lynebe 581.2386. Asking $12,000 6p31 
FOR SALE BY OWNER, Oo you have $6,600 
for a down payment & qualify for the B.C. 
Government MAP 0uarantee?? II so, we have 
a 4 Ixlrm,, 2 storey family home for sale - 
close to hospital, for only $72,000. We will 
consider carving the financing, Call Vlv or 
Dennis at 635.7282 for more inio, 2p34 
TRI.PLEX IN THORNHILL, $85,000. Call 
635-4200 '-.. 
< 4p34 
MODERN 2 YEAR OLD HOUSE. 2 x 6 construc. 
tieR, 3 bedrooms, fully furnished basement. 
Paved ddvewny, N/G and wood furnace heat, 
2 blocks from downtown. CaN 635-7583 or 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME In the counW for 
rent. Must have references~ Apply to BOx 92 
c/o this paper. 2p34 
FURNISHED TRAILER For gentleman ( New 
Remo) call 638.0026. 4p34 
FOR RENT 1 bedroom unit in Thorehill $350. 
per month, call 635.4453, 4p34 
LOOKING FOR ROOMATE TO SHARE 3 
bedroom house on the bench in town. $350 
mth, 638.0168 2p35 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT, Fdd0e, 
stove, w/w carpet. On Nelson Road, New 
Remo. carl 635.6904 2p35 
ONE BEDROOM FOR RENT for gentleman with 
kitchen facilities. Call 635-5893 lp35 
1 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. Close to town, 
$290 per month. Avail. Immediately. Call 
635.5307 for more information, lp35 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq. 
ft., pdme downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking. For 
3. For Rent 
ROOMMATE REOUIRED FOR 2 BEDROOM 
house with den. P~fer mature non-smoking 
working female. Rent: $220 per month. Call 
638.0922 21)35 
ORIVE.IN FOR RENT OR LONG.TERM LEASE, 
Rrst 3 months - no rent, first 3 years - low 
rent. 638.0555 or 635-3327 4p35 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED to rent or lease (with q)tlon to pur.~ 
chase) 2 or 3 bedroom house or trailer In town 
or Thornhlll. Call 638,8695 alter 5:30. tfn20 
WANTED TO RENT for Jan. 1/91:3 bedroom 
• house in Terrace, Thornhill or Lakelse area. 
Call collect alter 6 p,m. (403)435.2027 p34 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for the summer. Prefer waterfront. Reply Box 
• 6291,4647 Lazelle, Terrace, 35tfn 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 O.C,3 Crawler Cat. Made &, 
bucket 80'/. new. $5500. 32 ft. horse boat. 
• lifetime alumloum .has everythino& bailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2.dncr auto • good cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Td.holl speed boat - 50 horse 
monk, triller $2800. Clean Okanagan camper 
• hyd. jacks, $2000, New Kubeda tits plant & 
hatte~y change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Grantsta, Ph. 697-2474, 19ttn 
AD-LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 
utilities. Like new, $120. Phone 798.2551 
after 6 p.m, tth17 
IT COSTS NO MORE to got the besL Over 20 
years In profassional taxidermy. For ~ free 
estimate, call Wolfgang at Bus. 1.692.3093, 
Res. 1-692.7682 tfn21 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL 
Heavy contour hareel. 4 x 12 power scoPe. 
6500. Call 635-4894 29fin 
DON'T ,SPEND YOUR VALUABLE TIME shopp. 
lag. Order a Gilt bag filled with goodies. Blr. 
thdays, Christmas, any oucaslon. Call Barb 
638-0606. 5p31 
BANKER'S MODULAR STRUCTURES. Pre- 
fabbed wood construsted uUIIty sheds for 
sale, 8 and 10 feet wide, from 6' to 20' long. 
Delivered and assembled. Call 638.1768 
evenings or view at Convoy Supply Ltd, 5p31 
MIRRORED TOP BINING TABLE with exL, a
leaf/6 chairs. $800. Living room crystal 
chandelier. $50,635.2351 4p32 
DURST RCP20 8 x 10" color print processor. 
In good condition $550 Ose. Call 1-624.3449 
4p33 
SACHS-DOLMAR 120 Super chalnsaw. 28" 
bar. Like new. $400 0GO. Kenmore self. 
cleaning range, Like new. Harvest gold. $300 
OBO. Large easy chair (plaid). New conditton. 
$100 OGO, Call 635.4272 evenings 2p34 
SMALL ELECTRIC FRIDGE 17Vz H, 17Vz 0, 
..... 18"~W,Jlke.nsw. $100; A centedLGo..do)S~.2 
arc 15x3Y~, other pair 15x12 brand new 
radials Included, $1,200; Alpine cassette 
deck never out of box, top of the line & 2 sub 
woofers. $650; 4 adapter plates for a Dodge 
car to fit chevy dins. $100 Call 638.8222 
21)34 
BABY BUGGY $40, Crib c/w mattress $70, 
~b dw mattress $25, Cosco car seat $35, 
Dorel car seat $35, change table clw beth 
$25, safety tub dng, $500, Asst. Rshar Price 
toys and baby clothes. Phons 635.9245 2p34 
PLANE TICKET, Vancouver to Terrace return. 
Dec. 21 return Dec. 27. $299 635.69721p35 
COMPLETE 140 MODEL RAILROAD layout. 
Totally remote antroltad. To be sold as Is or 
piecemeal. Call 635.6146 or 635.2522 4p35 
26" AVOCADO KENMORE RANGE $75; 10 cu 
white refrigerator "Mcclary Easy" $75; Glass 
topped esk $75; Antique oak dresser and 
chilfonosr $200 ca; 2 occasional chairs $35 
ca,; Tooled copper top round dining table 
$500; 2 new Dunlop Enforcer tennis racquets 
$40 sa.; 2 SIazenger Cub II tennis racquets 
$40 ea.; Pet carder $30; 2 tape recorders 
$25 ea; 1 36', trampoline $30; casidtone 
5'1"310 keybaa~l $150. Call 635:7773.2p35 
8. Cars far Sale, 
1986 SUBARU, FRONT WI.IEFJ:I Odve, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, int. Wipers, hallngon 
headlights, rear window defmsL Cleanl 
75,000 kms. $9,000. Call 638.8654 oven. 
inns, tfn 
BLUE 1981 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER In good 
condition, $4,000. Call 638.0107 8p32 
1984 TEMPO GL four door. call 635-7996 for 
more InfonnaBen 4p32 
1978 FORD ZEPHYR WAGON. P/S, P/8, auto. 
call 635.2146 4p33 
1968 PONTIAC TEMPEST. 4 door sedan, auto. 
trans, Asking $7,900. Phons 635.4950 alter 
6 p.m. 2034 
1983 HONDA ACCORD. Hatchbeck, 5 speed, 
ERC. $4,500 OBO. Call 635,4272 evenings 
only 2p34 
1969 DODGE DART sped. Black in colour with 
chrome Cragar dins 440 high 0tt cam with 
hydraulic liners Just put In. DouMe toothed 
Omlng ear & chain. Dual port unnel ram with 
two Hollny 650 carbe & a Mr, Gasket street 
scoop. /27 transmission. No miles, Just 
rebuilt manual shift, 3 stage aldft kits & B&M 
shifter. High pedoonanca fuel pump, filter & 
regulator. 411 rear end gears, needs drive 
shaft, Must sell. $5,000 firm. 638,8222 1334 
1989 HONDA CIVIC fiX. Under 30,000 bin. 5 
speed, excellent condition. Asking $10,000. 
Call 638.1032 4p35 
5. For Sale Misc. 18. Business Services 23. Work Wanted 
n L.W. SEAM AUC110N IT COSTS HOMORE to get the best. Over 20 WILL DO SEWING for any occasion. 
Buy, Sell, Trade or Aoct|on years in Prefasslouni Taxidermy. For free Chdstmss, weddings, NoW Years. For more 
estimate call Wolfgang at Dus. 692.3093; Informa0on, call Kathy 635.5426 6p31 
~ 6 p.ll. • 6 P.m. ~ Res. 692-7682 rts JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do flnlsNng, ml Iondr]f I MI , .  4 p.m. 
4106 Hwy. 16 East DUALITY RENOVATIONSf 638.1349 4p33 renovation, I stall eablnels, patios, etc, Call 
636-7824 ' u 635.6277 (leave message) 8p33 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME, In Clarence 
~\  Mlchlel area, Have experience and fenced 
9. Trucks for Bule ,~~1.  ~_~__ ya~ 635.3246 @33 
1988 FORe 350 Crawcab 4 x 4. 351 EF1,  ~ NEED YOUR ROOF SHOVELLED? Reasonable 
38,000 kin, new tiros, Excellent condition, rates. Call 638.8891 alter 6 p.m. 4p34 
Asking $17,300. Call 635.9121 4p32 WORK WANTED. Truck ddver with 14 years 
1988 GMC 4 x 4, 305 automatic, Gas and pro.: experience seeldng aJob IogoIng or highway 
pane fuel. Rigged for towing, Idgh miles but hauling. Excellent references available. Call 
excelent c,tion Asking $12.500 SILVER BIRCH o,,oc, 3708235an m. 4p34 
692.3457 4p33 DO you need an extra hand wit~ your COM. 
1982 SUZUKt 4 x 4. Saats 4, also a 8000 Ib,' ELECTRICAL PUTER DATA ENTRY JOBS? Experienced Wtth 
spreadsheet, data base management, word 
Warn winch. Call 845.3265 4p331 
1981FOROF1502Wh.Or.P/Ulngondcondl.. • Major Appliance Repair referencesavallable.Phons638.0102Processlng and more, Sound background,2p34 
tim with canopy. To view ph()ne 635.7890 • Electrical Wldng HANDYMAN CAN RX ALMOST ANYTHING. 
after6p.m. 4p33, iVAN & MITCH $10 per hour. Leave message 635.7396. 
1981 FORD ONE TON. Dual wheel cube van, Cleaning lady will clean your house or olflce 
15', auto. 351, $4,500 OO. 635-5586 4p33 I.------CALL ~ the best you've ver had done, $10 per hour, 
1985 FORD F150. 6 CyL engine. Dual bat. I 638  7299 J Excaltantroferencos.635.7396 1p,35 
tedes, overload springs, chains. Call " ' 
o . . . . , .o  ,.4 ' A t tent ion  1980 FORD BRONCO 4x4, Motor 302, manual 
transmission, trailer hitch, major front end 19. LOSt & FOUlld 
repairs, new brakes, mulflsrs, paint $5,900, 
635.3752 4p35 IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 Would you like to hire ao- 
10, Aircraft Noon Saturdays . . . .  meone to do your weekly 
ULTRALITE - 1986 Spectrum Beaver MISSING ADULT FEMALE AIREDALE terrier, grovery shopping --  plus 
RX550, 132 hours "IT. Full -- lotus floats, black and tan, Lost from Sheraton area, those little extra stops like 
relax 503 47hp engine. Allinstruments. Ultra.: answers to name Rosa. Phone 692-7491 drycleanlng, prescriptions, 
com helmet, 720 radio, mounted antennae." 4p34 
$16,500 firm. 1.692.3070 eve. Box 258 vet calls, etc. 
Bums Lake.1.692.3070. 4p34 This J8 8 survey 
20. Pets & Livastock if Interested In such a set- 
12 .  Moto, mycles • TO GIVE AWAY TO A GOOO HOME a 4 month ViCe, please call 638-O481. 
1989 KAWASAKI NINJA ZX10 1000. Ex. old female shepard cross pup. Has had shots. Leave name & phone 
cellent cORd. 6,900 kms. Call Barren Goudwithkids,638.1187atter5. 4p32 number and I will return 
635.631Oforappl. tovtaw. 4p34 LOOKING FOR A GOOD HOME, 9 me. old your call. 
13. Snowmobiles purebred Springer Spaniel. Free to dOht home. 
1991 YAMAHA EXCITER IL clw $200 free ac.' Fully trained. Call 624.5222 or 627.5222 4p32 
cessories. $6,800 firm. call 638.1103 4p34 LOVELY PUREBREO MINIATURE Apricot poe- 24 .  Nat ions  
1985 SKI-DCO FORMULA PLUS. Very good die. 10 months old with shots, not spayed. PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
condition, tunneled 40mm carbs. $3,300 Loves kids and company. $450. call public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
OBO. Phone 847.2901 4p35 635.2833 4p32 dealing with human life issues such as abor. 
WANTED ALL TYPES OF LIVESTOCK. Will tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
18 .  Machinery buy, trade, order, buy & pick-Up & delively.' welcome, call 635.5427 or 638.0302. 5ttnc 
TRUCK MOUNT ROLLOVER SNOW PLOW. WIll Licensed and bonded. Dealer and auctioneer. WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN FREE UNGERIE?I 
plow left or doffs, Good condition, with spare Ken Rose. 1-694-3507 or 1.694,3631 eves. Have some fun and book a pady with your 
newwearshons.847.9278 4p32 4p33 "UnderCoverWear"agent,632.4908 @32
50KW12D-240VslnglephaseconOnuousdu- 6 YR, OLD MORGANIOuader horse gelding. WELLS • BARKERVILLE SCHOOL 50th 
ty generator set. DUISt 1,200 RPM diesel 15.1 h,h. Well storied. 3 yr. old quarter horse Homecoming committee isseeking everyonos 
power. Many new components & automatic lilly. Well broke, 694-3376 4p33 help in locating students, teachers, parents 
transfer panel If used Ior standby power. All In PRETTY WHITE MALE POODLE,, Has shots, , and fdends for our Reunion Fesltvi0es, June 
"excellent condition. 847-9278 ' '" 4p32 ~ormed, trimmed. Ready to make y'oo h~y. ~\'21~,29~ 30,1991. Wdta BO7109, Wells, B.C. 
i977 MACK, 32~V8, 15-speed~dli~t',:235 !Specs prce for Xmas 692.3722 81~, line. ~' VoJ~2~lQ~'phone(604)994-3486 4p35 
wheel base, aluminum frame, Caniel I~ck HD. . . . . . . . . . .  4p34 ............ 
417 rears. $5,500 636-2866 (Stewed) 4p32' BEAUTIE~L SEALP01NT SIAMESE cats. All 
JOHN DEERE 440 skidder, snow wing blade ages, Give one for Xmas, They are litter train- Leg ion  
included, extra wide tiros. Excellent condition, ed. 692-3722 any,me. 4p34 0p pi  
$6.600.695.6550o,6,5.6662 4p33 en Ben8 el 
$6,000. Maklta 12" thickness Jolnter planer 3 event8 - -  Prizes 
$1,750, Makita 16" Bondsow $1,500, Dewalt DOG GROOMING 
14. HD 14" Radial Arm Saw $1,500, 1 pair Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Experience Enter your teem today 
15 ton track lacks. ;300, 3 only. 12 ton HYD Phone 635-5825 
lacks $150, Wadkins HD 12" table saw. 3 PH JANE TURNER 638-8018 for more Info. 
or 220. $3,000. Call for Info or viewing Mornings or Evenings 
635-2533 or 630.1506 4p33 . Cost $120 per team 
1978 CAT 528 LINE SKIDDER. Serviced and $60 deposit 
ready to work; mint condition, with many ex- 
baS. Call between 6 and 9 evenings. " 21 .  Help Wanted 
845.7096 4p35 EARN MORE MONEY THAN YOU COULD possl- 25. Bgslflall 
1988 6880 GRAPPLE SKIDDER still under, ble spend. Enjoy all the time, freedom you Oppo~1 
warranty. Very GOOd condition. Best buy ever wanted, Get out of the ratraca forever, unities 
846-5980 or 847-2299 4p35 Call 632.4450, 24 hr. recorded message. DISTRIBUTOR EOUIRED for very profitable on. 
1978 D8K DOZER, SIN 77V9004. Unit has 4p34 vtranmantatiy fr endly MLM business. For In. 
straiGM blade & slnole shank dpper. Engine NEEOED RELIABLE and responsible babysitter formation call 403.633-5052 orwdts Tdple 8 
has approx, 8000 hrs since overhaul. Rails cicst to Kiti.Kshan school for weekdays. Entarpdses. Box 5510. Whitshorse, Yukon 
are ingoud condition. Call EndakoMthos at Please call mornings heforelO a.m. or aller- Y1A 5H4 4p32 
699.6211 Iocal254. 4p35 nonosafter4:30p,m.635.9338 3p34 ATTENTlONI Ifyou are willlng to work hard for 
• 18. BullnelaSerdcel EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER ncnded ln COP- thansxte.36mthsyoocouldvelywellearn 
perside area, 3-4 mornings per week. EX- financial secudly for you and your family. Call 
pedence and references required. Duties: 24 hrs for recorded reessaoe 1.290.9184 
TXA 'S, ore ,  housekeeping, laundry, windows etc. FOR SALE: Muffler shop equipment and ,nvon- 
Salary nngoUable. 635.6948 3p34 toq. Top quality. Rtced right. 0all Wayne at 
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE THOMPSON RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY SEN- 567.2602 alter 6 o.m. or 564.3377 days. 
We Pamper & Tease VICES is now accepting applications for on . . . .  
, 'Cause We Aim To Please call community suppodworkers. Applicants FOR SALE 
' • must possess a valid B.C. ddvers' Ilcence. 
6 3 5 -5  3 23  so . .  wage is $I0.00 per hour. to have Light Trucking Bus iness  
• worked with special inte~'est Individuals wouM Rye trucks, motor cmxler, Ilconce 
be an asset. Fo~ard resume to Box 126, Ter-i TERRACE race, B.C. VSG 4A2 2p34 clm~z 3 - -  Dtstrict No. 20 end Part 
No. 10 -- VHF Radio's P2 US base 
Main office Fort St, John OPPORTUNITY WILL BE AVAILABLE for a and antenna, private frequency. Ltd 
785-2629 front end agonmant and brake spadallst in the Company. Qroos ules $276,013 
GRAND OPENING Pdnce Rupert area. Growing company expan. SPECIAL ding into this lieU. Apply with resume to per annum. Asking $140,672 
5130A Hwy 16 West. VtiG 4R6 4p34 Reply to: 
Box 146 elo Tm Standard, 
CONTRACT TIRE Is seeking an experienced In" 4047 Lazelte ' Ave.,Terreee, 
A NIRVANA side sales person.' Duties and respuosibli0es VSG 188 
~ METAPHYSICS to Include shipping, receiving and Inventory 
control.. Please submit, Resume to 5130 A 
CENTRE Nwy 16 West. VSG 466 4p34 26. Pailonala 
OFFERS SELF EXPANSION WE ARE LOOKING FOR SOMEONE WITH A WARNINGI It re~dty works, Lose weight now, 
• COURSES IN veldts onacall-lnbasls(weehends)tocover fast, slmple, 100"/. natural nutrition, 100% 
Metaphysics, pain control, newspaper routes in the Terrace/Thomhll uarantaed, Calllordolalis.630.8134 4033 
areas, Please contact Terry at 638.7283 ' ' 
• stream and relexation. ~ 34tfn From the BAHA'I_HOLY wdt]ngs" 
nay  and E~enlng C la iMs  WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS APPLICATIONS FOR ,e It 
rl~ m Mmw0os i fqislmtlm employment every Wednesday, For an ap . . . .  is incumbent on you to be 
Phone 635-7778 pticstion and Inta~ew please apply In person even as one soul, tO walk with 
361 1 Cottonwood Cms. to Personnel Dept 1035 the ume feet, eat with the same 
Thomhill A SUPERVISOR POSITION IS AVAILABLE in mouth and dwd in the same 
Bums Lake, effeogve January, 1990, Ap.' land..." 
635.7608 4p34 more information call 638.1863 pl cants must have professional balnlng In a 
3 0RO RA 6.LEREME. Sc - ovenin0s. - -  WOODGRmBN - field related to early childhood evelopment 
nsr lot downtown area, $9,000 down. Phone (0.0, therapy, ndu¢atlon, ursing) and sbeuM 
638.0508 leave message for appointment to have demonstrated prscScal experience In 
view, 4p34 ~ ~ T  LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS I wo~lng wzu~ dev=opmentshy:(~r~ th  
[ " - - - - -WOOD / farts, tilelr twnilles, sad .other pr0fe~lonals. 
' PRIVATE SALE -Immediate ponsessi~ . . . . . . . . .  4832-[AZELLE AVENUE_. _ J Send full resume to "infant Development Pro. 
,,snowly ra..a,., 3 ro. tu,,  mant LAND " 
This positing Wilt remain homeththeHorses~'$69'0oD'63e'1208 i APARTMENTS / Ii ""°'''4,. 
~:~ramic  Tiled Bathrooms & I~nsunes I - . . . . . .  " 
2. ~ Hines I crab w: uum s ram" / ~ ~ ~ WMTeO TO A~.  ~.~.  i CLOliE TO TOWN AND8CHOOL8 i ~ . .  BM el , [~  d8 I ~' ~ty  1or'$3o0 plus par week to stwl~, 'I 
I 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments./ ~tchens ;beaut i fu l l y  appointee. I ebanee35.soe6.Askforscoftwaltar ,1p35 
,4,70 1o62 3 I  " o.,.tov.,h.atan  ofwet..,n,/ I 
wondstove, fin~had porch, storage shod, 1st j cluded. Carpet hroughout, Laundry / ; : ~ ~CG ' has opeldngs lot 2 dynamic 8elf-motivated 
choice lot In Timbedlne T ,  tar P , .  i facilities, storage'  apses. | ~ _ ~ e c u d t y E n t r a n ¢ ~  / ml  ambmous mannger (no Indnsu ox. 
638.0771 or 796.9220 4p34 | References required for 1, 2 & 3 | ~ r t , . n ~ r  Pl~1dllO ~ ' I ~ldel¢e nc¢assary) but must ha wil0nQ to 
8 x 20 TRAILER IN I . .  ~ I bedroom eportmanta . . . .  i. | ~ I starL 51 the bottom ~ work ha~l, 0,'ut 
b~k $2,0OD I * PHONEOFFCE§35"§224 '| . , . . /~ ' , '1  with 
h ~ ~ 4p33 | ,  Ifemllable* i;* J.:i!, , , ::: ,~,i~(~i~!~ i: $1 ( 
I I | J I I I | II II , r 
. '  Oat, elon. hot water tank, Furnished. ;2,000 
638.0052 after 6 p,m,: ~. . . . .  
To explore these wdtings further call 
635.3219 or I}36,9012 
i 
27. Announcements * 
MONTESBOPJ PRE.SCHGOL has openings in 
i 
the New Year, For Infom|Uon or to rnglstar 
call Michatie 635.3087 41)32 
28. Cards of Thanks 
we mule UKe TO EXPRESS 0Un DEEP 
d~oW~,~cSt~ to ~ o  Idenda ~ eying = U~r 
aup~ and words of comfort 
ult gme of sonow at the sud- 
den Iou of our I ~  Trevor, Your 
thoughtfulness i  ~xeciated and your Idnd. 
hess will be romemb~ In ogr bearts. 
annual income potential ed B, nose, KeV~, S~m~, Suzmne, Nine and 
~m0OO.~,,MM,.635.41!t ..... ,U, ~.~ i:: ~ ::!pp ~ 
638-SAVE 
***W* 
ADULT',:FEMALE SUR- 
VIVO'K'S:"OF SEXUAL " 
ASSAULT GROUP. Every. 
• Wed. ? - 9 p.m, Call 635-4042 
, for further info. 
: Ir I I Ir It Ir 
BATTERED WOMEN' 
' S SUPPORT GROUP. Every 
Tues. 7 - 9 p.m, Call 635-6447 
or 635.4042 for further info. 
, -, .ll W il "k It 
TER RA~E DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB meets at 7:15 
every Wed. at'Caledonia Sr. 
See. in the cafeteria. Everyone 
welcome.~ i m - more info. call 
Ellen ~l~th .at 635.4096 or 
Dave uon~fort at 635-4875. 
TERRACE CO.DEPEN- 
DENTS" Anonymous. Meets 
Monday' Evenings 8-9 p.m. at 
Skeena Health Unit. the only 
requirement for membership is 
the desire for healthy and 
fulfilling relationships. Contact 
Mary at 635-5518. 
ALANON MEETING. Fam!ly 
and Friends of alcoholics meet 
Men. r' nights 8 p.m. at Mills 
Memorial Hospital,psych. con- 
ference "room. Contacts: 
Noreen, 635-e938 or Sharon 
638-1836. '.
21. Help Wanted 
TION AD 
~BUY v"SELL ~'RENT ~TRADE 
From B1 r " " 
W-a-nt eternal spring 
- - t ryAmbato  : : 
Cm°7~wU~i~:tte J;:~uire" f ne, It  took : t , , ,an  ear" "o i l ; ;  wP:sPl~;:;m~Yhab:e gvb:i~:(~: 
~°ru p::se wl~h SaU al:~t o fb~t d t, hna;: thitahnOoUt e~cPa~Lc nS.et in °n m°re 
has rendered me almost func- 
tional bilingual. The saying here 
is Poco apoco, oil i tt le by little, 
which is certainly the case for 
me. 
Adding to the list of culture 
shock tremors, which are never 
ending, I offer a few more od- 
dities that took a bit of getting 
used to: 
* Still more on traffic: "Take 
your life into your own hands" 
would be an appropriate motto 
or "Whoever has the biggest car 
has the right of way." 
* Men have a nasty tendency 
to empty their bladders where 
ever they see fit, which is really 
unpleasant on a hot day. 
* Having to keep a stash of 
,Terrace and District Community Services Society is seeking a 
dynamic, cheerful person to fulfill the duties of 
Receptionist/Secretary 
This person is responsible for providing recep- 
tionist/secretarial/general support services to the Society's 
Administrator and other management/professional staff; 
receive and process requests for information, process mall, 
maintain filing system, order materials, book meetings and 
take minutes, arrange travel, compose and type confidential 
correspondence. 
Qualifications: Typing spped of 60 wpm, word processing 
experience in Canon or IBM, ability to work accurately, and in- 
dependently, ability to priorize work, must display tact, 
diplomacy and cheerfulness with the ability to communicate 
effectively. 
A salary of $1,829/month with a comprehensive benefit 
package is offered. 
Applications and resumes must be received by December 
3! ,  1 990. Send to: 
Detlef Beck 
Administrator 
Terrace and District Community Services Society 
No r,~ - 3'~1 5 'Eby Street" i " 
:, ;,, ::~ x',,! ~,'l .~...',, ~..T, ei;~/~il~.C..,~BG: 2 ,~. ,:~,: ..,.;,.. ............. , .... 
Q. , ; . "  . : ,  ' . ' : - : :  , . -  . . . . . .  -:7. :3 
II 
GASFITTER 'B'/TRUCK DRIVER 
(40 - 50,000 GVW) 
iC6 PROPANE iHC, is seeking an expedenced Gasfltter ,B'rrruck Driver 
(40.50,000 GVW), to assume the above position in the Terrace Dranch 
effective immediately, 
Reporting to the Branch Manager, the successful applicant will provide 
a wide range of services including installagon and maintenance of pro- 
pane dispensing systems and equipment, servicing propane appflances 
and heating equipment, in-house and at customer locations, The suc- 
cessfui applicant will also be responsible for the safe operation of ICG 
equipment and to provide timely delivery ef bulk liquid gas supplies to a 
vadety of customer locations, 
individuals possessing a valid B,C, Gasfltter 'B' certificate and a current 
Class 3 ddvers license with an Air Brake Ticket, supplemented by 4 to 
6 years experience in a propane and/or related industry, are invited to 
submit a resume or application nn later than December 26, 1990 to - 
ICG Propane Inc, 
I lU@@ ""° "°  ' "  "u' "n""  ="  Coquitlam, B.C. 
V3K 4H2 
Atlengon: Mr. B.W. Laffiing 
Human Resources Manager 
~ Northwest Community College 
TERRACE 
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR 
ACCOUNTING CLERK iV 
Northwest Community College has an Immediate opening for an Ac- 
counting Clerk IV. This is a full.time, continuing appointment cerumen. 
clng as soon as possible. The salary will be in accordance with the Col. 
lege agreement with the BCGEU Clerk IV scale, 
Dutbs: Through the medium of an integrated computerized accounting 
system (VAX) the successful applicant will: 
Rev ew, prepare and input source documents Into the system, 
Have a full understanding of all aspects of an accounting system in. 
eluding accounts receivable, accounts payable, cash control and other 
financial transactions. Compile'reports and financial in.formation using 
the accounting system and other computer equipment as required, 
.,  Maintain ex!sting department filing systems. Respond to queries 
from Internal and external sources. Perform other Incidental duties 
within the accounting department, 
Education: Secondapj School graduation with additional courses In ac. 
counting and office procedures. 
81dh: Ability to relate effectively with ether staff members, to work 
with a minimum of supervision and to possess a good knowledge of 
clerical]and Office procedures. Familiarity with computer systems, 
preferable VAX, 
Experience: A minimum of five years related accounting expedence. 
• Payroll experience an asset. 
For more information, contact Cynthia Prayser at 635.6511 (2!6), ; 
A~ii¢ation~s and resumes should he submitted in confidence not later J 
",::,::: , " /  ' :",i.' Ni~ ty legs "~'":'::: , ,  :::,: ~i. ~ : I 
, ,  Box 726, Terrace, B,C, VOG 4C2 ~!;,'L / I  
' ~:~" ~ ii Fax 635-3511 ,ii ~; '  I 
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VISA 
I .,.. 
• Everyone is determined to 
marry me off. Singleness is a 
d i f f i cu l t  •concept fo r  
Ecuadoreans to grasp. (See item 
no. 2 - -  not too attractive) 
There is an endless stream of 
shockers that hit me everyday 
but after a whi le weirdness 
seems to be the norm.  
Everything illogical eventually 
makes sense. 
Bueno, I 've taken up enough 
space for now. Thought y'all 
would like to know what's been 
keeping me in and out of trou- 
ble. Until my next fascinating, 
a l l -engrossing communique ,  
th is  is ~'our f r iend ly ,  
ne ighbourhood Crossroader 
signing off for now. 
IT'S 
PAY BACK 
TIME 
Oh, I bet YOU searched fdgh & low for 
somewhere to hide, somewhere togo, I'm 
sure you scanned every Inch of the last 
paper for some rencllGon, But,., ALAS,.. 
It's in this £DfrlONn 31 must he rough, 
come now Carolyn, your tough] 
From the Ookaboolaworloan Ju gle to the 
Fenfies Nest, Iwish you a happy Birthday. 
I wish you the bestll 
Love Sam 
Ha, GOtChalll 
ENSO FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. & 
WEST FRASER MILLS LTD. 
EUROCAN PULP AND PAPER CO. 
SKEENA SAWMILLS DIVISION 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of pre-horveat silviculture prescription, pursuant to section 3 of the 
Snvlculture Regulations. 
The following areas have s proposed prescription that will apply ff approval 
18 obtalned from the Mlnlsby of Forests. The proposed prsscrlptton win be 
available for vlewin o until January 29, 1991 at the address noted below, 
dudng regular worldng hours. 
To ensure ooneldoretion, any wrltten oomments must be made to D, 
Keeling, R.P.F., Divisional Forester, Skeena Sawmills, P.O. Box 10, Ter- 
race, B.C., VSG 4A3, by the above date. 
TREE FARM LIOENCE 41 
C.P. Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
(ha) Yes/No 
4N 5-1200.8 McKay Creek 38.7 NO 
4T 5-1160.2 Boltnc Creek 50.5 No 
4T 5-1155-2 MeKay Creek 81.8 No 
4U 5-200.5 heult Creek 64.0 No 
4U 5-500.2 Davies Creek 83.4 No 
3B 14-14.6 Falls River 34.8 No 
3B 14-11.2 Fails River 81.0 No 
.~,.,.~4:~.iiiiaces.,::~,-:..~,,~,o, :i;o,,,,-,-,, '- ,,,, . . . .  
Donup 
 mslff, K 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
BROCK BURNELL WALORON End 
PATRICfA GAYLE WALDRON 
(Formerly opemtlno as "Shear 
Magic Hair Deslgn", "Terrace Rac- 
quet Centre", "Eric's Diner", 
and/or "Lazelle Cafe") 
NOTICE le hereby given that 
BROCK BURNELL WALDRON and 
PATRICIA GAYLE WALDRON filed 
mudgnmonte on the 3(d day of 
Daeember, 1990, and that the first 
meeting of creditors will be held on 
Friday, the 25th day of January, 
1991, at the hour of 9:45 o'clock In 
the forenoon, at The Court House, 
100 Market Place, In the Cny of 
Prince Rupert, In the Province of 
British Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 
5th day of December, 1 $90. 
Deloitte & 
Touche 
Trustee 
No. 500 - 299 Victoria Street 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 508 
(604) 564-7281 
FOOLS . 
RUSH IN. 
I'd like to be s TERRACE STANDARDISKEENA MARKETPLACE Carder 
H~:. 
AOORISS: 
PHOIIE AGE 
ff, eme &op elf or se~d to: 
TERRACE STANDARD (Attention Terry) 
4841 Lezelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. veo lS8 
. ' .  . . . .  : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
265 - River Dr., Clark 
136 - 4700 01son, 3400 - 3500 Eby, 4700 Scott 
140 - 4700 Park, 4700 Walsh, 3200-3300 Sparks • 
A Wednesday Community Newspaper Distributed 
to 6800 Homes and A Shopper Distributed to 14,000 Hom0s 
I 
<> TheK ing  s cast le  Introduces " ~  
The Kids' Castl 
~. Providing Licenced Day Care 
for 2~ to 5 Year Old Children 
~ ~ . .  All the care and love that went into developing 
the KING'S CASTLE is available for younger 
~"  children at 
THE KIDS' CASTLE 
We Have Immediate But Limited Openings "~ 
For % day or full day care for children 2 V= - 5 yrs old 
To Meet the Staff and View the Facility, Please 
Call and Confirm an Evening or Day Time Appointment 
638-0404 (verdi or 638"8890 ires) 
We trust you will find quality care (11 
and competitive prices by using this 
new and exciting service. 
l I I I I l I I I 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
The~Ada iRomu'In the mm~lhm 100 ~ o f  I~ B.C. and Yukon Commtmlty Newspapem ~t ion  
ard peach more than 1,5OC,OOO poteld~d readers. 
$;195, for 2S words ($3.70 per each additional word) 
II I I I II I I 
WUUWO OPPO~ immNmia o.q, omtJwrt~ F.UPLovnamr wmrm HSL.P WAN'me 
81"ART YOUR OWN IMPORT/ WORK OVE~ for people Hard w~idno, honest, regeble, Cameymowne~lKI. ? Bd~..pm- ~r~epanmt~l ,~noc~e grss~e., conF,...nFY .PR~t_tr~.e" 
IEXPOITrhuelnme, venepam l&80, n~ooommlBodwttham ,mltto~ on hum. Can~ ll0enoen~seem~ng=e~es 
tim. Nomomyo~expn~nm. ~ .  _ ItpmJ..f~m~ ~-~ r~,m, ,~,~ I h~p, none ten. o~ S,r~.hins 
8610~ 1040, Fmeb~i~t~e: Ixckom,t~i, CeN~llmllet~- ~lli~Imld];;;i~v: I:tmdvtoiOoast. 11~2halnsw~ywom 
Wade Wmtd Tnule, o's Cdn. tkx~AIdaituml Exohange Am- . . . . . . . . .  8audIBtmlnmmln~L,l~.Wl, so01stlon, #a08, 1801.17 RbA219, c/og742Jamn SL, I V aw.  r. M a~.odalLc~.i- ~,---- B.C VOLIXg. i ues~ocnOn~csna~e, Lu iu=m- 
leOklB~yAve,,Temr~o,O~t,, AvL&W,,~tlgly, AB, lgT0~.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 875s, Publisher, 
M1.av,. .~n~ . .  ..,. ~ .L -w in  I 
Yam 8h=p. ~ 1 bit In TRAINTOMANAG~NqAPNI~/: ~MAJORiCgCandln}urydalme. 
I100/DAY. How to my ho~n$ Bumaby, lk~ou=6~_ n"lY, MB~r/CONCOMIN~UM COM.- 1Jo~A.WenertdallmNyerfor22 
~ StOO/day,. gag FisvemfnlO3MleHouseon PLEX;llw~vamnuantlh:mu~d ~ vNm. Col cdlect: (604)730- 
I.ak~,v~NnlltOlmdelorlx~ hmmtudyee~EmUo~lndude~ I ~SI~)0. CoUnty  fe~zav~ 
,-~,=j=,=~ =,-= ~- - - -V=or=~.  ,=..~.d~S.O.~. 
Amlwim ~ For 8alo In I=~m=hm: e81 ~a7~;6;~ 1.aoo.a~.=~ (u I ura~.Y ~T _m. ~_New 
Oep,4oo vdumo OOMJNO I[VIRI1 110, l Wdtom with N .o~is, ~non ~..-~ 
um~/=i~.=,aowmrnm sl¢=wanm '~w~e~omA- ~ : tl I A ~ "ad~ 1~-(~411e0. 
I I  l l i J ue l r©~ II i L~k iGdo~Jedor t~._~. .q~__  
amp0opM i ~n~ 
~ ~ 8 ~  ~: :mi~lO:  BOx11~: |I~nadvmUi~O'DOsIBoYP l l lWest1..Awnm, vm~ouwr, 
Ber4f,/~, TOLO00. I ~, ]I 19.¢.,w 4x~. 
TRAVEL 
cd  the South Padflc epad~a~ 
ANT.A Tm~L VmloouwdAu~k- 
land, mum from N71) to , I  ,4O4. 
Vuax,'vor/Sydmv mtwn from 
t1,,q49 to 81,717. Vamotmr cd: 
8~7"~. Td l~:  1-000-073- 
Fuvourle hu S tlay eJd nnd am- 
mmmalion p ~  for 
~ e ~  deubb ~ctmnW, 
8K1~,8: Luke Lou~,Omui~ 
~lm m- 
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How advertising really works: 1) Sid the retailer pays the newspaper ad 
rep who 2) gets the advertising to the readers who 3) read Sid's ad and 
q 
thus are sent to Sid's store to buy some goods, 
If you wish to reap the 
rewards, just as Sid has, 
call Janet or Sam today 
at 638-728.3! . . . . . . . . .  
ERRACE ST~ 
k.'" 
r , • . • 
i / j 
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I 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS --  BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS -- BCX LINERS -- 10 FT. SHEAR 
- ~ 2 0 0  TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
r-~-~ ~.~ ~~'~-~ ~M N,40 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~'~ . . . . .  ~ i ~ TERRACE STANDAR D 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
This space available to advertise 
• your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
638-SAVE ,4647 Lazelle Avenue. 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!  
,, - ~ "  YCLEANING 
635 '3944 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK ;;! I 
,.Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Portraits 
5 Min. Passports 
Dry Mounting 
• Custom Framing 
Mat  Cutting 
••Posters 
Limited Edition Prints 
Laminating 
Bateman - Brenders 
Bama-  Doolittle 
Lester - Danby 
Kennedy- I saac  
:,/~ Freder ick  - Parker 
-,- , . 
photo  " 
4609 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace 635.5266 
"Full Floral and Balloon Service" 
* Silk -- Fresh Flowers 
~Uoique Floral Designs *Original Delivery Service 
* Balloon Gift Wrapping * Tropical Plants, Gifts, Balloons 
* Tuxedo deliveries available upon request 
CHRISTMAS IDEAS IN FLORAL,BALLOONS AND GIFTS NOW AVAILADLE 
COME AND SEE US TODAYI 
HEATHER 6RAYDON - JOANNE WlLYMAN 
Ous. 635.6312 3237 Kalum Stree 
Fax. 630.0603 Terrace, D.C. VO6 2N3 
| 
Always wanted a log house? 
• ~ .Plan~ Now with 
~:/T.~.;-.-~.'-.i.---;;i~:;.-!~;..:-.--i. 
Lussn  omes . ~-~- -@=~~- .~ 
..- ~ ,  ~_~_~-~ :~ 
Quality at affordable price 
Terrace. B.C. 635-7~100 
I !" I J I ~l'l"~"~.~l:~.],i][ l I"1 ! ) IVl  I "  I I ~ ' ~T<;.~ F0e CHBISTMAS PAn'haS ~.~.',,, a- % _ I 
I - ~ %.,_--_ .= =_ . _v . .  --.. l ' ~-L~ v * - • .o. . ,~.=,oon o ~,~,n, . '~dL~ I 
I uOX z4f,:~mltners.v,B.G. * 847-2441 • I • ;,.~I" ~, . sa~t~ Fun ~ok~ ~'~"  I 
• . ,~ .... :' 4 . . . .  R, • i ~-  ~ * Chflstmas Window Displays " ,,r,=-,~ ~. I 
n .Director/.%llaIR~cru'adet" . I 'J • | -~ .~  "" * Much much more. ' ,, '~ . .~  I 
i o.. . . . , . . . . ,~^.._._,, ,_." ,"~'~.; -." / A l I • ~11~ ' (rain ~ ha= notice) . ' f l l~'.  I 
i ~ .  q'--'":.°_ ",. L I ,  L ,,.::. : ...... L '.'... ~' l ,~ l~¢-~P=l l ' I P  N°'1"sia/KalumAve'l 
. . . . . .  , . T' r .Y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "*'7 v ,vwvm, v , ,m' , l .~  Terrace, O.C i 
9 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
! i i~  ~ * V,H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
• Portable Radio's 
• Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scales 
J~ i l  DLAN DrH~[~ 
LANO MOBILE  RADIO I 7UUUL IU  
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No. 4"5002 Pohle U;JU'U261 
e"  ~' . 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave t Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE 
Bronze 
& monUm~ Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kit•mat, Smithers 
~,=o ,,~o. 635"2444 
A 
Funera l  Serv ice  
Assoc ia t ion  
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Portraits 
5 Min. Passports 
Dry Mounting 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Edition Prints 
Laminating 
Baternan - Branders 
Bama - Doolittle 
Lester - Danby 
Kennedy- Isaac 
Frederick- Parker 
Photo 
T emce 1,11-12111 I 
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We Pamper & Tease PH. 638-1166 
'Cause We Aim To Please 
635-5323 
TERRACE 
Main office GRAND OPENING Look ~or 
Fort St. John Dawson Creek 
~$B.2~9 SPECIAL ~e2-~  
Auto Glass 
Specialists 
,,. Windshie lds 
~, Glass Medic Repairs 
~. I.C.B.C. c laims 
l • 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants todayl 
~,T ERRACE STANDAR D 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
f'l( ir #v  
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICSby Jan 
4B,.~L=amaAve T n=e S C 635"5727 or 635-4555 
o 
I 
D A |InK'W'I~A 
nmmmmmm_m~t • m~ a 
~r ls l  ar~f v • ~ l t l  ... S~NCe ~P~ 
TRA NSPOR TA TION 
- -SYSTEMS L TO. =_ 
Dal ly f re ight  serv ice ex  Vancouver  
I TEL: (604) 635-2728 
FAX: (604)635.7197 MEMBER OF '~,~ 
I i 
I T,,..,.o..v.,,.b,o to.0-r,,.e I 
I "  your business or service centre! J ~. , . . \ l~ / r~.~"~.~ 
I Cal anyone of our Advertlslng Consultants todayl | I ~ : J, JL'EUI~I v .q~l. l l l 1 .  
I , 
L ~ ~ % , ' ~. :. . . . .  ' " .  I "! i~ : :', 'i'::;'i]~ ':~ FREE ESTIMKIES , 
~" ' :  ] -SAVE '|' 15. KCum Lk Dr. Ton'a~, OC VOO4R6 
4647 ~e l lep ,  venue, •' , , ~, i • ' ,,,==J,,nn . "" I 
! ~ ~  Specializing In 
~L"  ~ Weddings, Birthdays, Annlvemarlea : 
' ~ ~  Real Estate, Insurance.Inventory i 
/~  . ~  Movies end Nldes converted to Vkleo, 
Ran Clark 
Terrace, B,C, Phone 635-2061 
- -  I I I I  I 
i;! ~ii 
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r~De~e~rders .of tie sevemh 
we, along with all of you, 
are looking forward to that 
wonderful day when Christ 
comes in the clouds of 
Heaven and suffering will be 
no more. 
Sincerely, 
Pastor Ole Unruh. 
Dear sir: 
We would like t0 notify 
the public that there is a new 
bridge across Howe Creek. 
To get there, park at Monroe 
and McConnell and walk 
along the trail to the west 
about 200 metres. Continu- 
ing on this trail will take you 
to the top pf Lanfear Hill 
where there is a very nice 
view of the city. 
This bridge was built by 
the Caledonia construction 
class with donaK.d equip- 
ment and materials. The 
community can be proud of 
these people. 
We would like to thank all 
those who contributed the 
materials and tools to do the 
job --  this project would 
have been impossible without 
the substantial help of these 
people. 
We hope Terrace residents 
will enjoy this bridge for 
many years to come. 
Sincerely ours, 
Joe Murphy and 
Glenn Grieve. 
Dear sir: 
The Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation was 
pleasantly surprised with a 
dbiiaiion :of $2,000 from the 
Tefr~/ee"Portugese Associa- 
tioii toward the CT Scanner 
for Mills Memorial hospital. 
The association organized 
a dinner and dance Nov. 17 
to raise the money. The even- 
ing was enjoyed by 211 peo- 
ple. Among the organizers 
were Mr. and Mrs. Manuel 
Dias, Mr. and Mrs. Jose Ar- 
ruda, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel 
Silva, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Abreu and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony Mateus. 
The Foundation would 
like to thank the Terrace 
Portugese Association for 
their generous donation to 
such a worthwhile cause. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital 
Foundation. 
I h in~; ,  '~ l l i l  (";111 l ) , l  R i t ,  h l  \m' ,  
Recycling: 
we wrote 
the book 
Recycling, composting. 
environmental proleclion. 
We Imve a book Ior you, 
Aller all, cimulaling books is 
recycling. 
lt,s Your 
Library 
Terrac  
- I I I  
The Christmas season,:js • "Aa much as. l 'd  like to.l Z: ' " .... , .. , , . , ..... .., 
traditionally a time for sodal~ know my head wouldn't a~-',:: II '~"  I . . . . .  : !~ i27 : [ i ' : '~ ;1 . '  I i ' ! !~ i l , , ! "  / ; l : , l ,  
gatherings and celebrations. At: preciate it tnthe morning." :!~; I ' ~~ : :  - ' : :  ~:::~ : :  • ' . 
,o.0. of ,.oro w.,. , .o.  ,.. . ' , . o .  .bo= . d.n . : " 
evitably be alcohol. : "lshOuldn't, i'm driving." 'il . l  
In hope8 that everyone wil l  : •He way, l'd"rathe, Sa[i ' I  r~ l !PA  HoT  
enjoy a happy holiday semen, '  asleep in l~d than unde'r t%el ] [~ I r~ RES 
the Thornhill Jr. Secondary.. table;". : ,, ~i ; 
school CounterAttack club of- • No, I've got to finish that' I ~ 
fers the following lS ways to say ' g lish essa, y toni ht. . l 
"No ' to  a drink and not feel • "How about another?" 
guilty. "There's not much point really' l 
• • ',Comeon,.yo.u'retheonly - -  l j us t  turn into a realjerk I _ 
FUN 
/ 
one wno's not arinKing. . . . . .  L when I'm drunk " : ;' - " 1-011c0M FUI~ :'../'/.o.w.'s that fo r  rugged in- • " I  can't, l;m taking drugs [I 
mvlaualismi" for an a l le rgy . .  , :~ I '  ' Slides & pools !~iCT:li~D~i.l,,: sttai~i;!:~2~::i!'~kac,!~:aMu,!!.i i everyWednesdaY,2forl, 
t bring a friend. . ryq . . .  _ 
• "Just,, one more for the . , , , l ,monadietsor i lhave " ' " " "~" i 
road.,  sodawlthatwtst_andanother, I ~ ~  ~ ~  
"For the road, maybe, but not dance " :i 1 
folr m,e !hanks." But, of course, if yOU don't 
• C man, Jeanne. Have fed like maki, ~ snar "yremarks 
just one more." or divulging your innermost : feellikemaking narkyremark$ I EVERY r ost 
"'Do guys sail try to get girls thoughts~ you can always: use :i . Ill 
drunk? l'llpass. '" the simplest answer in the book i: i i  i I 
• "How about a little hair o f  _ "No, thanks." CALL 7 9 8"2  2 1 4 
t.he dog?",.you know [ don't believe old likeRemember' if you don't f'ee' ~ V'  I~---" [[,$ I1" I=-'~ I' J  ~ / ;  l i l l~  r~, l l  im (~ r~ v  i having a drink (whether it's ~ After 4:30 p.m. all pools 
wive's tales." the first or the fifth), there's no; I and 
n "' I 'm nursing a cold. so l ' f l  law that says you have to.Mo F . , slides are 2 for 1. . . : . 
just nurse what's left of this scornful looks will soon turn tO 1 1 1 1 I I 1 I I I 1 1 
one, thanks.'" respect. " . . . . . . . . .  
n "Drink up, it's your turn Merry Christmas from the ; :. i:: 
to buy a round." Thornhi l l  Jr.  Secondary 
"Whatisthis?Beerpressure?'" CounterAttack club. MILIAR? 
", "! 
GS , .,i 
TODAY! ,z  : 
When the GST is implemented. ~ ~ , ~  
used vehicle prices will increase ~ ~ ; , ' - - -  
by 7. percent. 
BUY NOW! 
1990 TEMPO '1 1,600 
4 dr. Unit No. 971 .................................................... 
1990 MUSTANG 
unit No. 5948 ....................................................... $14,295 
1990 TOPAZ 4 DR '1 2,495 
Unit No. 5971 ......................................................... 
1990 TAURUS 4 DR *1 7,600 
Unit NO. 944 ........................................................... 
1990 TAURUS S.W. '19,150 
Unit No. 972 ........................................................... 
1990 E150 VAN CANAM CRUISER *27  o00  
Unit No. 5905 .................. :i..,.~ ............................... " , v  
1990 FORD F250 4X4. ' *18'O00 
Unit No. 957 ........................................................... * , 
1989 HONDA CIVIC *10,495 
Unit No. 5941 ......................................................... 
1989 PROBE '17,000 
Unit No.961 ............................................................ 
1989 TEMPO GL '1 2,950 
Unit No. 945 .......................................... " ................. 
1989 MERCURY SABLE GS '1 5,495 
4 dr. Sedan. Stk. No. 6023 ........................................ 
1989 GMC $15 4X4 '1 8,995 
Unit No. 5919 .................................................... ; .... 
1989 FORD F150 P/U 4X2 *10 ,695 
Unit No. 5928 ......................................................... 
1989 BRONCO '14 500 
Unit No. 889 ........................................................... , 
1986 MAZDA 323 
Unit No. 6048 ............................................................. *~7,f , .~. i J l t '~ f J l a= 
1988 COUGAR '1 3,995 
Unit No. 5884 ......................................................... 
1988 F250 4X4 
Unti No. 5965 ......................................................... ' 1  3,9,95 
1986 FORD RANGER 4X2 $o,nn:u ;;c;~
Red. 8tk No. 6021 ....................................................... 
1988 CHEV $10 4X4 '1 2,295 
Unit No. 5848 ......................................................... 
1988 FORD F250 P/U, StCAB '17,395 
Unit No. 5871 ......................................................... 
1988 FORD F250 P/U '1 0,995 
Unit No. 5893 ......................................................... 
1987 TEMPO 4 DR. on,, No 5,to ............................................................. s,,,oo~,**"= 
1987 TRACER 4 DR. 
Unit NO. 5789 ............................................................. $I,1,~1¢=~1¢= =l l~= 
1987 FORD F150 S/CAB PIU '10,595 
Unit No. 5664 ......................................................... 
1987 FORD F180 S/CAB, P/U *1 0,595 
unit No. 5986 .......................................................... 
1989 MERCURY SABLE $o,=en~u~v 
Unit No, 5800 ............................................................. 
1986 AEROSTA, '10 ,895  
Unit No, 5803 ........................................................ 
1989 JIMMY *8,995 
Unit No. 5819 ............................................................. 
1986 E350 15 PASSENGER VAN '1 2,300 
Unit No. 957 ........................................................... 
1985 VOLKSWAGEN GULF ,~v ¢=,¢O¢ 
Unit No. 5751 ........................................................... 
1985 SUNBIRD *7,495 
Unit No. 5715 ....... ~ ..................................................... 
1984 MARQUIS S.W. 
Unit No. 5719 ........................ ~ .................................... *VD' I ' IW~I l l )  A t* l=  
1984 CUTLASS2 DR. *5 695  
Unit No. 5805 ............................................................ , 
1983 MARQUIS S.W. 
Unit NO. 5790 ............................................................. $=11 ' ,~ ,~1 OOl~ 
1982 MUSTANG *4 295  
Unit No. 5845 ..................................... ....; ................... , 
TOLl, FREE 
4631 Ketth Ave. ,  1-800-772-1128 635-4984 
Dealer No. 6548 
Don't get stuck in the snow this 
winter. Let us take care of you 
SNOW REMOVAL RATES 
DRIVEWAYS STORE FRONTS AND PARKING LOTS 
SIDEWALKS 
$20 per visit $15 per visit $40 per hour 
Or 
, $150 perseason ' 
(based on max. 10 visits) 
• ASK UI~ ABOUTSENIORS DI. ( COUNT 
RIVERS EDGE CONTRACTING 
635-6309 
Canada 's  Green  P lan  is the  protection measures. And it supports 
new env i ronmenta l  ac t ion  extensive scientific sludy, educalion 
p lan  fo r  the  who le  count ry ,  and cooperative fforts throughout 
ll's about the commitments Canada nd around*he world. 
we need to make now,  for  our  Through action and information, 
own good  and  the  good  o f  Canada's Green Plan sets out the 
our  children, Righting on-  means by which Canadians can curb 
v i ronmenta l  wrongs  is par t  o f  air. water and land pollution,'cut waste. 
the  P lan.  and maintain a healthy environment 
INTRODUCING CANADRS GREEN PLAN 
FOR A HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT. 
Canada's Green Plan includes new 
programs and regulations, clear targets 
and schedules. And. most importantly, 
it includes all of us - -  governments, 
industry, and individuals - -  as 
"environmental cilizcns." 
What's in it for all of us. The Plan 
begins with major waterway clean-ups. 
new air and water quality standards, 
waste management programs and land 
ol  Canada do Canada 
from which we'll all benefit. 
How to take part in the Plan. 
It's easy to obtain information on 
Canada's Green Plan and how to be 
part of it. To get a summary of the 
Plan, as well as general ~ . \~.~_ .  
tips Tar everyone. ~ 
just call the toll-free 
number or send in ~" i~ J l~ , ,  
the'coupon, taNA.^'S (;tEEN PLAN 
• Support organizations that work 
to protect nnd in:prove the 
enviroftment ia year ~'ommonity. 
• Join - -  or start - -  a local 
recycling program. 
L .................................................. 
For Infommllon Call Toll.Free: 
1 800 668-6767 
or  complete lfld mall to: 
CANADA'S GREEN PLAN. 
Otlnwa, Ontario. KI A 059 
PI l .A'ih SI!NO MI. INI URMA lION 
ON ('ANAUA'$ ( iRH:N PLAN AND 1111N(;$ | ('AN 
. I)(I I OH I I I1~, |:NVIKONMI~N I
NAMI:.. 
AInIRI~$ 
PROV ('llY . . 
I 
POSTAL (9Off  
Canad~ 
I T 'S  A BEAUTIFUL  HOME,  
B UT  W~I:E A L L H AV E 
TO DO THE!HOUSEWORK'  :?: 
